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DESHMUKH'S

:- * FRO]?r ovnt COit1E$PO1UE1IT A worthless hOUea- # . It i a -fact that aji eape- heiglüsEquippedioithihe
nlkhet purchased for Bs dzttons to the HinuUayas latest scwntfic nt'ruments

vTAligarh Muslim purchased a house worth only 000 to obhge a friend of though made ip of foreign- most of it made in India w A W
University became the Coo for Rs 31 0 from a Lhe Vice_ehancellort By now have had tq re'y on the they have set out on their .. U L.P i LI) J . ______

focus of public attention g 0 Ci 0 e M ry errors of valuation Sas- + knowledge courage and phy- arduous journey May sue- ft[ w a

. for a day, when 1eadin of EducationS proceeds to errors of fgct. : sièal toughness of or cess attend their efforts for ' .

'- newspapers splashed on The Price paid was only Rr Sherpa guides Their rotc the glory of our Motherland
their front pages reports of A

8 000 : often enough went unrecog- Ma afl of them return vic- VOL VIII, NO 12 1NDAY MBCH 20 16O 25 nP

. serious charges and allega- wa1arnra The property consists of vised tilL the 'reat Ténrng toricus an safe. The Secretariat of the National Council of

tions flung at it from the Concepts ' two U11diJ1S with 14 roOms : Norkay was able to plant our (March 9) the Communist Party of India, winch has been
floor of the Lok Sabha dahstwo

meeting since March 11, 1969, in New Delhi,

The hero of the hour was Sastri as a Swatantrite must cotta e ab'O a le tree '.
adopted the following resolutsons on March 15

.

Prakash ir Sastri, a Swatan- be a believer In the sanctity and about two acresof 'nen C Some light relief has beeft the conduct of their subordi- - ' ' '','
tra Party M P He delivered of private property antI I was The Vjce-chanceflor provided by the statement nates who cannot defend T Secretariat of the Government to turn down

hhnself of a long peroration surprised to find that he h demed afl previous ac- that the house In Ranlkhet themselves Nat1ofll Council of the the proposal by harping on

)fl ChaSte Hindi on the ills should have valued a modern quamtance with the for- the holiday home for teachers Communist PartY of India i,rocednral niceties Mr

: beSettlflg . the University, to house off the main road, wltn mer owner of the house, the h bii USEd as a centre for Dr. Sriniall's performance 1w With regret nd dis- DeShmUkh'S demand had . -.
I

the applause no doubt of the twelve rooms two verandalis transaction being arrangel anti-national activities The during the whole episode hIT appointment that the de already received wide sup-

powerful communal lobby a garage a number of out- tirough a bank local 1nterretation s that. the Lok SaM-ia as widely re- for the appointment port.

A snap discussion on this houses a well and more than . t had ItS source In a sented here Re made no we- of an Independent tribunal

subject m the Lok Sabba was 2. bigha of open space at a hth meaiit to rovide birthday party given by the test against a discussion In. by Mr C D Deshmukh to There is already a strong
to say the least rather un- mere Es 7 000' UnJv& teachers with an Vice-chancellor for. Shaikh the House at a time when an. probe hito certain charges fig In the country that
usual Sastri s charges were University teachers who so o ortunf" of ' hoW- Abdullah Enquiry Committee appoint- of COUIIPtIOU abuse of an- men m high places can get
deemed sufficiently alarming keenly feel the acute houstng days at a hill station at ma- OfllY this Shailth Abdid- ed by the University Execu- thoTitY and the like aahist away with all their cor-
for the house to pro1ong the shortage in the un1veiity did sonable e use lah is not the ex Premier of tive Council at the Instance "° n high places maipractices aba-
discussion far beyond the not display the same acumen bu the founder of of the Government" (Dr. Sri- shoUld have been decried of autborIt and Impro-

scr= '?ed it with
astheworthyILPwho per- tono Coliegewhostayedinflant

by the Prime * LIBERATE DISTRIBUTION FROM MONOPOLY GRIP
the other revelations of cor- the house They coni-

C2fl neither walk nor talk has khet during the bat summer been levelled reasonable and legitimate

I InParhament Paugm: ase be beenP:e PrO:S: Asaternent rebuttIng all Since Dr Srimall a Inform- cIYexPreSSedhISread1flS9 ge nly tOadd INTENSIFY EXPLORATION * TRAIN PERSONNEL
week Your corrpondent garn

g
called 'ex-Reg'strar' has these dlegatidns has in the bad supplied mm with to place sU materials and to tiiis feeling as It has also

\ therefore decided to go dowii been a teacher of the Urn- meanwnhle been sued by the a.' the allegations aired by information in his pomes- given rise to deep appre-
to Aflgarh and see..and judge 0 1fl 2.11egatiOU that the versity for more than twen- Vice-chancellor on behalf of .S9.Stii It IS l5mt t112 the S!eii In this conneCtiOn bO henslonslnthepublicmlnd. by IL4ZA ALL

V.
for himself, .

university purchased land y -years. He worked for a the university. UfliVeiSity had already corn- ., toro'such a tribunalandit ca never be in the in- V

V V V V

Allegations which occu- from an old respected Na- number of years as the head Your corrpondenu 1 a municated to the Ministry aU Is also biown to Involve at of the publlc or of
pied a fluent M P a full tionSJiSt MUSlIm leader at the oi the department of which been careful to look Into tb ii' the relevant data least some persons in high the administration to al-
hour cannot be fully ana- iflflated price of Es 5 per he is professor now Ch8eS because while co'- y white one aid Was

Mr DeshmUkh is re- OW the above-mentioned The oil mdustri has a vital role i the development of the country's na-

lysed m these columns But SlUD.e yard is generally dls- e has an excellent reputa- anywhere Is intolera hrd names menttened I' tO be a man of an- compiaints and Informa- tZOfld economy From a peasant's hut to the atomic research mstitute oil and

Jt°ie- Isveriweilsituatedidthe tioiia.sateacherandwasOfle auegations tiirown grityandhehasheidmany jflMrte
DeshmUkh'S il products are used in some form or the other Yet, their unports and even

;
self viz that whatever Government of India itself s who never bowed to the Mus- guad to see that Interested facg' theenq the

high offices Including that su without any probe th distribution are almost enftre1r controlled by foreign monopohsts even
V other defects there might or said to have valued it at a li League in the 'fortAes. parties do not, in the garb of alster was not ye help-

of the Governorship of the by a competent authority after two Five-Year Plans in our country. .
V

Vt

nnhtnotbeinthe': muchhigherrate
iiformant fmwh1chhehaSreCO/er:

"°' to tim ii =ej:t ofFinance.
have rae and agam our Partythrough Comiiunist M Ps *n Parliament anti

tions aired by Sastri wMch could arrange for the sale of ed He can talk at best as well derfoot the autonomy and ther theebargeshad even Even today he happens to frough our Pressbas exposed tbe Government's lethargy in breaking the fore-

':: ge plot of land in the same as Sastri ad ths Swatantra of academic institu- a prima acie iasis \ Th Secretariat of the flIOflOPOlY hOld OVOT ilUS key sector of our economy and in taking bold

just hopelessly untrue alowerrate th:dutyof aprOfessorthat If what occured in the Lk There s naturally great in- '° National Cuncil UReaSUZOS to develoi llnda's own oil mduatrt corresiondin to the countr?s re.

. Sastn has alieged first of everyone would be most he should run a mile every Babha had been the lone per- thgeation In the Allgarh Uni- wn h haowl - fu0 t
all that the Umversity ratifled day formance of Sastri one could VrSItYoV&th1Siflcideflt and able anddisinterested per- Mr C D Deslimu1: pro- J OW the Third Plan is In- the search for and pro- Which means even after

have dismissed it as mere
nati t °n pubhciv declares that peas! and urges upon the £ being referred duction of oil within the allowing br the production of

I

VitUpCmtiOn But what has
one

con,ay he is in possession of corn- Government to inunedia- to in the Press as the 011 country will be given the top- the Indian reflnerlesBarau-

S

happenedis only ahnk In the Studfl plalnts and information tely appoint an indepen- Plan and an official state- most priority in the Third ni Gauhati, etc..a strain of

E. M0 S 0=New Phase In Kerala connec itwi denttdbunalto probemto Parliament Planas forinstance steel aboutRs 200croreswouldb9

ed against the Banaras Uni- , 1, persons In high Places and may place before it in order cerning the association of Hence with the discussion change resources to meet our

- FROM FRONT PAGE positwn within and outnde crtwzsm For the sense of ersity with all it hue and O.. . ree . mm wants a proi* into them it to ascertain their validity foreign Interests with the on the Third ve-Year Plan Increased oil requirements

V

V
V himself had to admit timt the the legislature and called on responsibility and construe- ab ep ota e consequen- : ifi-hehoves a responSible or otherwise. quest for oil, has declared that on the agend; it Is necessary The ThIM -Plan, in an :VVV

Communist ;Party is by no the leaders of the ruling party tiveness does ot consist vi Ev mce D Srixnali be °
have In view th present overafl outlay on the public

V V

ñeans a negligible force in to resvond to this call for faflure to take. up people's cameinister I Education
V situation preva1lln In this . sector of Rs. 7,OO crOr; V

cooperation times and to launch cavi- No one pretends that this branch of otr national e.o- affocates Es 400 crores for
.

V Iàkh vtes Oiled b The resolution of the State paigns on that basis V
ie has taken. uioii 1inself - any other . .

V V

V

nomy and the promises which oil, coal and minerals, while
V

I th Part ci us ames can evoked two types of On the other hand the strug- he role of cleainng the itt def No one says lIT T 7 A the Third Plan makes to on the basis of world statis..

.,
V

'be ne lectecl b anyone reaction from the leaders of gle to impel the Government to
acor

V

g
B

tt not . j .j e&4 L"
V

V

V I /4 meet this situation. . tics rndia would need an In- V

( who waats eople S parttcipa- other political parties and the adopt better and more popular OWfl
b

e se a- t the University __ V j' Wesent cousump- vestment of at least Es 800

f
Uon in the.rnatter of fornsu- nonCoflUflUflISt Press policies as well as the struggle rather badivand now AJ1carh both Muslim and Hindu c- tion of pefroleum products to Re 900 crores for the

. V V
V

lati and im lelne7itin The first was oneof welcont- for a better. and morepopular . V munal forces are in ezistetiëe V w . . IS about six million tona an- possible production of about V V

Ia:.and devet n our mg it and clainung that the method of implementing such t
en 0 8 dt en- and often have even a work- J1 A k L1 iL\I nually Our present output 14 million tons of oil by

tate
U non-Communist parties had policies are an mtegral part of iCfl thg alliance ietwee i. about six iakh tons 1966

The hatred shown by Debhar fUflctloned as a resmosible and the basic task of a responsible selves p NWTfl U(' i fl '%T So our annual oil import How is it tnat the Third

and his colleagues towarth the OP53OSthOfl while and constructhie Opposition. V iur , . But "
&1 £Y. £ 'i si n n.i uw .

V

bill is of the order of a hun- PJ has so little to offer to

I Communist Party is irreconci- the Communist-led Govermnent It is only when the Opposition LvJ.UUIer S ange cannot be missed dred crores of ruuees. B' its topmost priority sector?

liable with the unity of the pm- was in office attacks on the Government Behaviour mendous change lathe : of the ed unserved which has very authorities In the Navy Is e end of the Third Plan It is It heritage of the past,

V pie ifeeded for taking the coun- Typical of this reaction was lack the basis of such concrete mosphere of the Un1vers1t £ NatlonalCouncil of th rightly been taken serious it to be understood then e COflSUI!iPtiOfl is eslina- which the Government Is, V

: .
V

try forward. So far as the Coin- the remark xade by the Home policies and suggestions, when
V

during the last' ten years C0mflUfl1t Party of India nOte of by the Bombay that when big officers of tNl to go up to 14 million evidently, still so hesitant to

munist Party is concerned, its P. T. Chacko, who the Opposition opposes only for No one can have any corn- bllcl is fte
V Its surprlse and gh Court The country the armed force are rled toflS. Afld as not much Is discard. V

V

State Council madp the position sS.id the Cnress Party while the sake of opposition that it plaint if he wishes to assure thaas' about disr1mhat?e rnisiunent at the per will, no doubt watch with and convicted even for being done to step up the At the outset It should be

clew in opposition was responsible ceases to be responsible himself that all flnantial pmcti in aimissions emptory use of his preioga profound Interest and an- such crimes as murder the piOduction in the country, clearly borne In mind that I

- V J5j the resolution on the poll_V Slid constructive aid thatit .4 for P. T. Chacko s claim. tranact1om in the Univen.ityV the number of non-M
e tire V by the Governor of xiety the developments that normal processes of law corresponding to thO re- the search for oil Is aventpre

I tical situation adopted by it dii would be good if the Communist that his partj was respo,z- are above board But his me- students Is considerable 'over Bombay to suspend the follow from this episode are to be thrown overboard quirements 0! the economy requiring great risks ancF

V March 3 it welcomed the state- Party followed that.exainple; V ble and constructme whiLe in thod is not one which gives of the t assed on Corn- and the highest judicial the result would be a heavy heevy V exiend1ture. At the
V-

F
t \ ment of the Chief Minister to The other reaction was to dis- opposition he may only be any assurance that this Is told)

W2S uatI b the thiS connection It junals disregarded and Imbalance In oil products same time it Is a venture

I . .4h0 effect that i would be his statement of the State . reminded that 1is party and what V)ie is. after. . . VV

VI stat HI h Court should also be mehUoned In tii manner Taking a few major Items, which, when successful, nore V

V

: , Gernment s endeavour to Couflcll as insincere unce the his allies scent even to the It Is widely believed COmplslflts of d1scrImbi_ The Governor's extra- that earlier the Central tough the flat of the the picture that emerges is as

give s'ane relief to the hungry very' meeting of the State Cows- extent of launching a move- th he has a high-pla- tion On communal grounds ordinary and unpreceden Government Is reported to executive' t0ibvs SEE PAGE 13

V

;
stontach a a d

V

unemployed Cii which adopted it also dccxci- . Vinent. to paraZrse the State
V

ed member of the staff of the appointments have aha ted actionibilowed the ad- have $vanced a large sum . The Secretariat of the. .

V

V
V

V

V

. ' hands' in jibe State. ed,to launch a State-wide cam- administration. un1versit who siwilias him V bOfl niade( and not front vice so-called of the Prime ° money to, Commander National Council of the' V V

V
V V V '

V

V

V While j offering the Party's °n such issues as the If this is pait of the task with all kinds of "informa- one side only), but the fact Minister of India V to the avaft for ma defence, Communl Party of India 1958 1965-66
V

C support to anything that the Agrarian Relations Bill coope- of a res,onsible and constn- tion. This Is a despicable roma that theie are a Governor and Chief Minis- although the crime of mar- i of the view that 1'Oduct Estiniatei
' V Governm4nt may do to realise ratives, police attacks on the V ctive OppOSUWn, we do not system of espionage. V

very bXO numb of non- ter 'àf Bombay. And this der with which he was th discriminatory . act- Production
V Demand Productlon

V

,j Ii this ob)ecisve the Council porn- members and sympathisers of propose to follow that exam- He projects Into the Muslim teachers on me whole thing was done in chargeddid notat all arise long of the Government in

V2 V

V ted out th inconsistencyof this the Communist Party, etc. . pie. university aaira iiis °° are no amlarent anticipation of Commander out o 0 C du es. Commander NanavatYs case V

policy stalement with the anti- Those who make tins criti- We consider it to be our task privat quarrel with the Se- St all of any comma- Nanavati a Intention to '' was unprece- have not only undermined thousand tons)

w Commums crusade that has appear to argue that laws- the anti-people policies cretary of his i1sy A nal tension within the Uni_ appeal to the Supreme dEi,fltd and eontrar to an the d1nitv of the judiciary Kerosene 1,700 700 3 000 1 095

been laun9hed by the leaders of chingsuch a caipaign is incon- and measures of the govern- commentator in.. te Staates- veisty campus. Court
e but also Irnured the supe- iigh Speed Diesel

the rulmg) party (not only ideo- envn e sense o sea- ment and see that as much re- man pointed ouQhat Or art- Democratic onini The intervention of the Evidently the Oovern- riorit'v of civil administra- oi 1,000 700 3 000 1,529

.,J logical 1d political crusade but 5fl CO c veness hef as possible is secured for mali did not 1e1'*nd this offi.- fesiciiera eeneraii Central and the State Coy- menthad thought fit to en- twa In general and rule of , j 49

4 I even physical attacks) We Communists are con- the comthon people from this ceran eduIatioi±it f great . z3Liw assert itseifto
ee ernments resulted In the croach upon the dignity of laW in particular The Gov- g ese

r Tje Couneil assured the fident that genuine democrats vei' Government so long as it reutewheh he wa attacked t' nother universia!e gk Court's writ anti war- the Judiciary and Interfere eminent's actions would Ftflflase Oil I 400 1500 210O 1,832

.-V-- peo)ple that the Party will in all political parties will see lasts by Sastri a'though It Is can- not added to the airead I' for giving effect t with its normal processes deserve the strongest con- Bitumen 350 300 530 429

:.. V V ction as a constructive the' utter baselessness of .this (ifaych ) ternary for inisters to justify V llst of t victi° V Its judgment being return-
V

su the advice of the iJgh demnatlon by alL ;
V Gasoune V 810 '' Vf 9Q V 1,735 V

:; V V

V
V V , V V

V

V

V V
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- Who Is to -pay for this Bt the shrewd Sardar
sheer bad work-and shoddy lrns hit back hard. He-

!RAPD
:

performance? Not the Mne- cMised quite a sensation
Ican tycoon, you can bet by openly proclaiming that -

Nor Tatas, If at - all they an automobile dealer wa3:1T can manage it. ItIs.the giving some Es. -1½ laths
Government and our na- to Congress dissidents to -

tional economy who are be- whip up -the camPaign
lug asked to foot the bW. against hini. His COngS3

-

: A wonderfü arrangement opponents made the usual

DRIEg iii's lawyer is an excellent wri-
tar as àdvocatè. lie

-

up the retention price. of
steel. The steel magnates'

and another example of stuttering -sounds of dis-
the ethics of the private claim but the charge seem-

LAST 4JIIJT :
as well

wrote a weighty article for -

powerful pressure group Is, sector. - .
ed to stick.

the reputed British publi- therefore, extra busy. . Further enquiries seem
that the Kerala cation,-Year Book-of Inter- With 'all -its reputed EOR - to show that this parti-

NOWelections have been national Law. In thatarti- model efficiency, It has oubr automobile firmCONELW 9Sconcluded to the satisfac- cle, he cogently and ax- never happened that Tatas appears to have quite a
tion of the Congress, the iiaustively argued that th have ever presented a case

for lowering of the retert-
.

T C0e faction few links with- a former
Defence Minister who

- boss of the showdear
decided to

International Court -does
have jurisdiction In. the tion price of steel. For this

-ghtS get more dis- - not -abandoned nfl
- throw off the mask. If the Nager Haveli case and that we aiiall, I suppose, have gusting with each passing ambitions In the Fuijab. -

day. It Is a -fine spectaclepeople of Kerala are ditch- portugal has the Jaw on its --to wait till our public sec-
tor steel plants really get

d that -
the

that they present to the - magnates cOnedwell, who-both about
them for tile next five (or

side!
pârtugal's lawyer being going and steel becomes a

motorpeople of "democracy" In cerned are quite influen-At this rate, we
-

i8 it seven?) years. an avid reader got hold of ompetltIve commodity.
This as well Tatas

action. with Tarn Singh.shaU quite soon catch up
You- will remember the

great aong and dance that
this article. He patiently
waited while India's 'law-

year
are spearheading the at- With the sordid rat race wiat a -mess the Con-

Which passes for politics. in hus descended to! It
was made during the elec-
tlons the location of

yer built up an Intricate
structure of argument.

tack for a further jack-up
of the steel retention price.

-

the two major partler of j excusable, in a way, to
about
second shipyard at Then he *lcked the bal- But we are told that the

given Is rather
the - United States. be under the influence of

We were all regaled, not - top-flight monopolistsCochin. More than one
Central Minister openly

loon- by simply quoting -

copiously from our respec-
reason
unique. They are appeailng lông ago, with all man- one can even call It ideo-

logical athnity. But therethreatened that-the sands ted advocate's article. Who
if India loses? Hate

-to the patriotism of our
Ministers asking- for Gov-

ncr of dirty stories about
the way In which Kairon Is a logic Iji such relation-

would be certified unsult-
able if the Communists

cares
off to our Ministers and ernment help to rea1r p11- had dished out favours to ships. The lower down you

less the
. - won. Dhebarbhal's guide their officers who choose vate foreign sector damage. -

It seems that the cost of
varlom firms and contrac- are the wealth
tors, with many of whom needed to Interfere In the .

Morarjl, howevei, was con-
spicuously silent about this

so appropriatelyl
the expansion of their his son was said to be asso- inner-party affairs of the

issue. TATA'S pIS.flt at Janishedpur Is
going to be far more than

dated. These stories were Congress. And yet the
largely believed because It - ponpous platitudes on -

- It looks as- if the defeat
- of the Communists has had .

estimated. The main cause was ongressmen who purity pour outa clear
the same effect on the

- sands of Cochin as their
-

J
N the next two or three

for this is faulty construe-
tion by the American firm

were most vociferous .ln caseof schizophrenia.
propagating them. Besides,

victory Was aupposed to weeks, the Government of of Kalsers In whom Tatas nobody decent holds any JLOO(
have had. It Is everybody's Ind1a has to take an Im- had put afl their trust as brief for the Punjab Chief ,

MARCH 15.
news that the second ship- port decision. It has to fix their Bible enjoined. : Minister. - -

- yard may be dropped al- : - . -togethei or if construetqd,.m-- ruur wnjnnrwr
KandlalnGujaratistobe
the beneficlary - -

Lqbby circles say: that
Morãrjl -is master-minding NEW- D UTY SPELLS DOOM -FORI tifis -

latest shift. Be- is an-
xious about the Congress . .

-

election prospects in Guja-
ratandthesameCaTdC FILM INDUSTRYbe used twiceKandla will W -BENGAL'Sbe suitable if the - Janata
Parishad Is defeated! -

..
I

But how did Ehebar
- West Bengal's film industry, whkh is justly proud losses. Very few ean any and the rest make some pro-

agree to all this? Isn't Ke-
- of its long -record of purposeful and artistic produc- profit. fit. But thIs profit cannot.

rala Congress hIs pet pro-
- tege? But what do proteges tions, s now threatened with extinction as a result of In this situation, the cover the total deficit.

The financial position Is so
matter when peiuonal in- the proposal in the Central Budget for 1980-61 to levy memorandum observes, the

Iiicidence of the new excise that.even now some
terests are Involved? Don't a new excise duty, varying from 50 nP. to 15nP. per duty would be disastrous to cmple pictures like .Yatr
be very surprised if,- at metre, on exposed cinematograph films. -Bengali pictures.- Ordinarily, directed and produced by
some stage, Dhebar moves a Bengali picture is released N)X1Jan Sea, IPTAS General

- Into either the Chief Mlii- OMMUNIST leader Jyoti Earlier, a deputation on with 14 jrit. For these cre, are yet to be re-
later's or Governor's real-
deuce In Absuedabad. © asu raised this matter In

the West Bengal Assembly on
behalf of the Bengal Motion
Pictures' Association (BMPA)

each 13,000 feet in leased. -

lentii, the Incidence of the IS only because there are

EXCLLENff' -.-- March 5 and pointed -
out met the Chief Minister and

him
tax works out to Es. 28,000 some solvent new-corners and

prIvate credit Is available
- ADVOCATE

that the new Impost would
land the film $ndutry, parti-

submitted to a memo-
randum strongly criticising

per picture or about Rs. 11
lakh 40 pictures per year. the industry Is somehw

cularly the Bengali flini in- the levy as a "staggering blow To recover this amount, the scraping through.
-

Tdestiny of our coun-
- dustry, In a serious crisis.

lie said that the industry
to the motion picture indus-
try of India, particularly that

collection of Bengali pictures
at the box office must be in- PJ'obh?flfl Oftr is In safe hands.

since the great Congress In this State consisted of

small producers with very
of-West Bengal."

Pointing out the difficulties
crease by at least Rs. 50 laths, --

"which is an impossible. pro- Crethi -

leaders manipulate our
affairs. They are all so limited capital resriurces. caused by taxes to the State's tIon n the existing -

efficient and so sharp- If the Imposition was not flifli lildustry, the memoran- economic condition of the The non-availability . of

sighted in choosing the withdrawI, It would be ha-
for the Industry to

dual says that the Govern-
meat earns about Ha. 85,000

State!' listltutlonal credit and the
- in usurious rates of interestiright persons -for the right possible

function. per picture through taxes, There are nine stqdlos .

Calcutt3 Three of them are 24 per. cent to 60 per cent.
- jobu.

Carping critics have been This, he emphasised, must apart from the recently isa- workiflg, thpugh not in fuU ched by private thanclere-
totally silenced by the be prevented. The Bengali posed Central excise duty. aiilt, tWO have closed down the West Bengal pro-
latest éxaniple of such per-
-spicacity which was gjen

film Industry, which had
earned several International Cost -

Of
and four have given closure ducers to approach Dr. Roy
notices. irom an average of sometime ago for an advance

in the Lok Sabba . by no prizes, was a pride not only
West Bengal but also 'of hICIfl1

pictUca produced in a of ES. 15 lOkhS for setting up
the a Film Finance CorPoratioil.disreputable Red but a

calm and cólleçted Con-
of
Indla, he observed. '

- year in the early fifties,
production came down The scheme, however, did not

-

gressman. Dr. Roy adm1tted, while Out of every rupee that s. materialise. -

Our Government is cur- making a statement on the a cinema-goer pays for his If thiS 15. the state of the - - The decline in the pro-

rently engaged In arguing subject, that the new duty

represented a danger to the
ticket, 33 uP. goes to - the
State Government by way

duction of Bengali picturesmt7 In West Bengal and theour case for Nagar Haveli
against the Porthguese at film Industry In the State. of taxes, 33- nP. . to the even before the new levy, the of .a number ofImpact of the incidence ofthe International Court, There was -also the concomi- cinema-owners t o w a r d S have alrëadyaffect-

' fresh taxes can by very well 70the futurewhich conducts Its sittings
The Hague. We -have- a

taut danger of a large num-
her of people -belng thrown

their - expenses and re-
muneration and ten uP. to the memorandum ed of about

per cent of the technicians.at
case and we have out of employment, he added. the distributors as his eonclu4es., If the new duty Is insisted

hiredat fabulous fees, no He pointed out that Hindi commission. The producer, The crisis In the Bengali more closures will
doubtan amiable gentle- and Urdu films, which had a who gets 24 EP. in the film Industry has been matur- follow,. leading to the un-
man to put It across. AU large market, might be able pee, needs at least Rs. mg since the end of World employment of about 10,000
we are anxious to do is to to pay the prohibitive levy. s0,000 from the box office War II..It never recovered people engaged In the in-
establish the point that But Bengali films, -- whose

market was very restricted,
recover his investment

of irs. 200,000, the minimum
from Its loss of the East Pak- dustry.
istan - market, which repro- other danger that loomsthe International Court has

no jurisdiction in the case. would not be able to bear;the to produce a film. sented aboüt 40 per cent of large is that the new impost
This Is the bedrock of our burden. the existing condition, the -demand. Today, as a re- eompietei eliminate the
entire advocacy. e regarded the Imposition the memorandum says, it Is . silt of further shrinkage. of small Bengali producers and

As luck and crimhial as unfortunate and assured difficult to recover the cost. the Industry's restricted mar- yllfl lead to the groth of
oversight would have It our the House that he would take The resuft has been that 60 ket, 60 per cent of the pro- monopolies dominated by

up the matter with the Union per cent of the pictures re- ductions run into. losses,- 20 non-Bengail . financiers and
- ' Government ' -

.
leased every ' year suffer per cent are borderline cases promoters.
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I qgaigraPur, : :rakash Contuites
hi ihar

I
His IIavius I

.. 1T HILE btisk prepara- pressure-of Jaiprakash Narain
4......,d...!....e. , -. - . /_ -1

- vu tions- are going Ion for theissue. hasbeen c:1 "Hitler waèa fooL lie uflhteCeSSLUilY and foolishly '
determination" for all the

the all IndiaConvention of the partdUrh1g the conven- SthXted a reign of terror in the- very countries and outiylng provinces of China!

e wa au ra or a tion. '
against the very peoples who had- broken away from But was Jaiprakash preach- ------

Patna. the leaders are busy - the Soviet. empire and declared- their independence, lag war-? Oh, no! e was-aU -

augmcntmg and consolzda- But all this- gives the Swa- thus- again throwing them in the arms of their en- for "complete disarmament."

ting the strength of the tantra Party a particular slavers; . . . " This was how Jaiprakash Naraiii re- The phrase is too much in the

party in Bthar by drawing caste affiliation- in-the-caste- formulated the- lesson of history for his audience in -

air nowadays. The Russians . I

to their. fold disgruntled ridden political life of Bihar. the- Patna Gandhi Maidan while the have starLed it. But if they .

politicians of all hues- and The Swatantra leaders have . , -. . ti
b are. sincere they and the Clii-

colour Most of all they are been. anxious to win over dls- -

e 1- e nven ion rec y. nom lTzust first "liberate" .11 .

bankino on takin" advar- gruntled elements who may O,Hitler was1a fool, not a was. somewhat-defective on those whom they have "en-

tad fth rift i d h
have; in the past, belonged to .. . ârbr2inal. His tyranny thiS Oi11t. He forgot that slaved by the might of. their

iiarCon'"uss
Si e . e the ruling group of Sri Krlsh- was accidental arid amlstake the 65 CroreS included the aris. Without that this talk -

a an Sinha In the Congress. otherwise the role would have Mongolians, Maiichuriafls, of complete disarmament is .

The prospects seem to be so
been liberation! the Tibetans and people of hyprocrisy and a- trap." :

- WS)t
hLl.Masan1,therefore,

thdernentofsurPrlselflthe s = jran'
sgliotRa!tgath,hasthade wioiJ resigned from- . . : I

'Swatantra Ministry In the and defeated the
self was conscious of it. For ifl themselves. - .- bold to clain that all this and .

éountry will be formed In ess dunn the last : he prefaced his remarks by But arithmetic could wait. the series of Tibet Conven-

Bthdr! neral elections Immediatel
confessing that- there was- .d Jalprakash went on: "I tiofl5 woUld strethen Prime

after the formation of the
litte that was new in what say about India. Per- Minister lebru's. IiaIIdS. - ;

IIu'rqr Of swatantra party, he had is-
liews haPs they are not so name- In a Conference - .

:

. sued a statement welcom1n
y rous here. But lakhsand lakhs Jaiprakash denied -having

Jd3I Coagres it dad requesting people who
about 4e eleyance or yle of- them virtually swamped - accepted the. sum of its. I.

were interested in organising
necess 0 expres g every country In the neigh- fire lakhsfrom the Dalal-

Swi.tant Party whlch the party In Bihar, to get in Pui'nc uiuhuon iOr bourhood. Everywhere they j.ama's treasures for finan-

had a ready-made base -in the touch -with him. not-e t wait oon a terror." dug the Conventions, He,

Janats Party of the Raja had . : -. Ne moment Taiprakash de- The moral was clear. though nonetheless. admitted that, - .

its firs E rrs1on of strength But instead of him, they got int. the nat-. of- China- W9.5 not said in so many the money was offered but .

. in the merger of the Jan Con- in touch with the Raja of "j was not only a question words. If ever an Aththi Hitler Jaiprakash refused to ac-

gress. ,
Ramgarh. Since then he.hus of Tibet.- China had grabbed makes his appearance, he cept it!

- cooled off towards the new Manchuria It had abbed shoUld not commit the mis- .

The J1pata Party was, iii party. And even Masani could aiia d this o- takes of Hitler. . .

The question of Tibet, Jat-

fact a dts'rlc a" thavin no Mi e "
now - -

prakash left to be .dealt with -.

nLox;o olised in the last ene- cold attltde
g croro-mouthed- demon led by It was a call . for the.-dls- in- detail by I. M. Munshi . -

:

rat elctioris all the 18 seats in
an thhUIfl9fl philosophy and inemberment of the People's who only presented. a rehash -

the district of Hazariba h the Latel th " t '- the mostruthless regime Republic of China. India -of the notorious Tricumdas -

traditional zamindari of' the have aiodirected'eir
W85 menacing the very exist- should not only revoke its re- eport- of- the International .

Raja. Outside Hazarlbagh It towards Ch ciresh
e ence and freedom of qver -

cognition of Tibet as part of Commission of - Jurists- on

had won only four seats sadaNarainslngh who has nat11nSo Easatrietic Cnae ckairnd TibetlZwhlch he too was

The merger of the Janata ambassadorial assIgnment in . .

:

-

Party which Mamni cons!- JapaiL BUt he Is reported 10'
-.

- deed to be- a v1ctor of is -! . .

pemonaIeffs BID TO wi OVER DISGRUNTLED
Congress was virtually rout- -

vetSwataflea CONGRESSMEN, EXLEAGUERS
prestIg -and status. -

-3

Binode Singh, the have decided to mark time. during the last Rajya Sabha ga. And already there are Swatantra leader C. Raaga-

. President of the Zen. Congress awhile. elections, but Congress MLAS indicatl6ns that the two palachari. He, of course did

and Janaki Nandan Slngh, Its ; let hl down. While his. no- papers have switched their not elaborate that this se'r!vce 3

Secretary who are at present The question of leadership minee continues to sit. in the allegiance from the Con- conilsted In supporting the

the Vice-President and Seere- IS causing nO littlO stress Bihar Cabinet a. the Educa- gress to Usa Swatantra siogan of Pakistan.

of the Biker Swatantra and strain In the Swatantra tion Minister, the Maharaja Party. -. .,
Party, are old Congress work- In Bihar., The Eaa of had not forgotten his old bit- These ex.Mnsllm Jeague -3

era. The Swdtantra Party has. Ramrh has so long been . terness. and refused to accept Another -direction in which leaders, however after the'

already begun boosting their the unchallenged leader. the unofficial Congress ticket. the Swatantra leaders have - inspiring experience of Ke- -3

nmies. While he certalnly desires demonstrably . concentrated rala, have begun consider-

.
the expansion and growth of But then his decision to be- their efforts are- the erstwhile inthe possibility -of takin

K. M. ?;iunshl came for a the party, he is keen to avoid come a Swatantra candidate Muslim leaders-. in the Con- an altogether different path '

one-week pre-conventlon tour a sitUatiOfl that may weaken led to no little heart-burning gresS. The Swatantra leaders : bv orgañisng the - : Musliir -
ft

of Bthar ostensibly to lnau- hh own personal -hold over and dispute in that party. It do- not expect any of the. old League. They have not yet

gurate the Diamond Jubilee of leadership of.the pa$y. became, a contest between the Nationalist Muslims to leave taken a final decision.

Ram Binode Slngh, which was -

Piesident, the- Raja of Ram- the Congress for the Swatan- '

held on' -a lavish scale at his " now thiS Is amused- be- garh, and the Secretary, Janki tra fold. In fact, one of them, But whatever ecIston tiv

village home. 'And from- there cause apart froñiother things, Nandan. Singh. The all-India Abdul Qayyum Ansari, BPCC may take the Sathi, most 3

the two leaders began their h5 .Tanata Party forxu the bosses intervened in support President, defeated N. 0. pcpular Urdu daily reflectin

. Statewide tour. Ram Binode largest constituent of the of the latter. Parmanand Ranga In the election to the Muslin opinion -in Bihar ia 3

Singh, by the way, happens to Swatanta Party in Bth5. For Kejriwal was asked to with- Presidentahip of the All-India sharnly come out against the ' ' I

be the eider brother of cx- reasons which are not difficult draw. his name. It was decid Cooperative Union. communansts and the Swa-
-

M. P. Dr. satyanarain sinha
tO understand, he has dccl- ed to support the Maharaja tantraltes. Emphasising the -.

: r merlcan-LobbY fame. . "
ded, at- least- for some more pf Darbhanga. secuiar and common - nature I'

. - time, not to do awaywith the - . To of the problems of the mass

-

separate nomencIatue either But it was declared that 5 of Muslims, e.g., poverty on- --
NxtLikh the legislature or outside. the Swátantra Party has no - JI9,ISIiVIJ8 -

employment, etc., the Sathi -

- ,
w . -

official candidate, for the de- wrote that these can be solv- -

I

,trnt Recentlytheiatentriva]ries dared policy of the party is But the hopes of the Swa- ed only through successful .

-
came

th
en 'not to contest any elections tantraltes are concentrated national reconstruction and. - -.

- According to Informed cir- Raj7 Sabba While theRaja
before the coming general the ex-Muslim Leaguers ?00rni0 betterment- of all -

cjes, -the next likely entrant in of Ramarh advised the
elections. - inside the Congress. One of .

C fl5555.

the Swatantra Partyis going a''s treasurer Parmaflañd
them Maqbool Alunad has

to be Mahamaya Prasad Sin- eriwal to ifie his nomina- The Maharaja of Dar- been awarded a Ministership qcy fl1Tli Masani ,

ha tuliately the leader of the tion the Secret
bhangn's affiliation with the but most of them, disgruntled and warning against-the over-

-- - PsP Assembly Party. some Nan'an Sin h perstaded Ma-
Stiit Party has, how- and disappointed, are In-the- tires of the Swatantra lea-

mOnths ago, when the PSP haraja Kameshwar Slagh of
every assured the latter the Opposition group Inside the -den -the paper editoriall t d

, - forced him to resin from the Daranga to -become a swa- virtual monopoly, of Press Congress. They are the tar- th M Jim
01

United Anti-Tax Increment tanta candidate
SU5OTt hi Bihar. Birla s gets of the Swatantra over- e us masses that no

-

and High Prices Committee of
stdHLIGHT was already tures. Public - appeals have paity which did- - not accept - '

which he was the president, -

functioning -as the mouth- been made to them. the Idea of Socialism as Its

he resigned from- the PSP 1V(bVIUEU?P For piece of the Swatantra Party -
goai and policy couldoffer the

also. . in Bihar. The other two Mmmii In a speech In the Muslims a thi :

- RuIgE Sabhqs major daIliesthe English .Anjuman Islamia Hall, Patna,
fly ! - ,

Ever since, the Swatafltra --
Indian Nation and Hindi In December last reminded -

S

- party has been after him. The Malaraja was a Con-- Aryavartaare owimd by theta of the services rendered-

Now it Is said that with the gresssupported candidate .
the Maharaja of Darbhan to their cause by the great (rch 14)
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* bi SgAiWKAI IDAWAL TIWARfl

% than 12 partItions and transfers operatives s the policy of the

PROBLEMS OF ALIGARH ,, meNthr:e 14O' heNagpurdeP10flS
7o:

, - , , , , pectation among the peasant masses, who thought households Thus a conceSSIO1 baa beefl fives ts

4Tr C'T'T7 that the Government was flow gomg to take up :t'e engaged In agrjeU1tUe. VCfl LVOfl tO thOSe big land- or0 agricultu'ral CO-

I V L It1 I I
question of land ththbUt1O11W forms the crux o these aOOdflU1Ub? may e visible and

, our agrarian problem jnremain un
addi- of their hoIdingS theoOVerflmeflt may be

well az protesting against the argue and make submlsslom OWEVER, this POliCY re- Uty of x1ng auZffOrfl1C flonal amowit O .Dd will Bes1deS the de11tIOfl O the cooperative movemeflt

With the conclusion of the general debate on the tlat the Prime MIn1ster' system of photography that on points ot law solutIon of the Congrem ing throuhou:
taking have to be left UUtOU OX1 given in the Bill will but the reality would be

Budget, the discussion m Parliament has, naturally action seemed to perpetuate ba been introduced in Cal- that Is not possible, at l nOt been Implemented in State of ieration the other 9CCOUflt 01 thO Sim Of e need to be chaUd A erent These will be fake

enough, tended to get more fragmented. Yet the spot- the tradition of treating the cutta for the elections, he least the Attorney-General thetI1fle-Uflt 5$. The time- . . co
of agricultural pro- .,

-member of Joint,, familY cooperatives, formed by big

light of national importance continued to fall upon mllltar7 a- a separate and came to the question of the may' be retained for labour linilt Of one Year -Is over and d U ad the pressure of çj 12½ acres -of land 83 bving' some land eparatelY landholders who want to save

any of the isvc, engaged the attention and
administration of iustlCe ttl pni:al the basis of Cemncalc; hastse? rded

-
e e oquenCe . not speak for the dignity of AputDIntmeUt tion." -

niore serious is the fact tht ei a OO of °ts of land a.lso-12½ he will have the dpuble Privi cultural coopçratiVeS the pea-

T problems of education Hyderabad at the United Na the JudlclarY more so when Flnei.ly he came to the tlW parties and statesmen of. ' pr not meet the res-of &st quality løiid may le Of retang ' ° . ats will coutiiiue tO be thQ

- what with the speCta- tions. Moreover the head of t WS only a question of few UI PuUgeo pught oZ the legal profession
State seem tO haire lost objeJ of obtalfllflZlafld fo be taken to be ettual tó six- separate 'holding as well as of their holdings and

major
d:=tts inthe th:IslamIcTheOlOgyDePart: Anindependentdl- He asked for the impiemen- b

a$W1aWYSe es11t P? Northr teenacSOf° gg wci? go a°tar e°C

Pradeshhad grlped the catlonal Conference of the that, made democracy possi- 1fl of the
re- th end many others live . -

rarely refer to th1s queslIOn 0g5-bmught dówntO iy land. °-
the extent of COmPSIfl uvision o profits, sucheX

naticnal n1nd. The echoes of Jamait-e-Islaml. a body con- ble, he added. . On S recoifl1fli tg does these days. cosiderab1e extent by .
mS1mUfl ho1d1fl Un er pton from peiling In the .

these disturbances were heard demned as dangerous by the Mahavfr Tyagi urged, "If I g'g e on 0 UnC not depend jnirely on merits. -
While the question of fix- the Implementhtlofl of thth .

new law. Thus even name . of ' cooperatives can

in the speeches on the grants Prime Minister himself. could advise the Prime Mm- tiOflS between e ome a merltorlou. lawyers do lag ceiling on landhOIdh :i1 ,grtgdti'ig
m1ir sons and daUhteS 0 resuit in nullifying the . .

demanded by the Education It was a strange spectacle IStCr, I would have advised ' Mlxilstries, gtvinge find possible to make is, thus being relegated to . -

a luau in whose name same effects of the .1elsat1On on

Ministry. in Allgarh that both Hindu him to suspend the rules or a tar e more P0 mark óii pure merit. . . . the backgrOund, there is a According to the estJflateS - , land Is recorded will g a ceiiing. ., .

Apart from a surprisingly and Muslim communalists the Navy rather than kiter- OflS at d1 t general dis- of the National Sample Sur- , maximum holding and even a

sane speech from Acharya seemed to be getting together fere with the process of the 'I would suggest another suggest that. the Govern- . cOfl going on on thevey only 0.83 per centQf the The rInCIPIC of piuvid- holding of 80 or 120 acreS In the same way, IflCha

- Eripalani, who had Some and herein lay the threat to JUdICIY. The rules of the reason' apart from those mentmay call a conference of - . am' usefutheS Or 'tota1 nufnbei of hOUSOb01d - jd for addItIOnaI may not be touched for the nised fanm have also

cogent remarks to make on secular education Navy are not so sacrosanct as given by the Law ComwimiOfl laWYers to sponsor llation ot of cooPerat1V possess forty acres or more iJinbers of the fanlily is by purpose of UflPOSlfl 8 ceillUg been exempted Notwi -

the- "clam character" of our In conclusion she pleaded those of- the Judiciary;" why this pattern should be or, -by persuasion, to organise n taø of co- and the big holders hold objeitionable. .
StSfldIfl the merits .

educational system, it was for an enquIry body of the Hiren- Mukerjee said that followed. The Law Commission pane on a cour a con- mUve farming without total land. The only COndU that mechanlsatiOfl in C

. - . the contribution of Renu Cha- University Grants CommIs- the matter should be consi- has pointed out that hi many g 0 awyers among em . thequeS- Thus the flumber of these Teo NWU it may be iu i.0

kravartt, which showed a slon to look thto the problems dered in the light of its cons- CS' Judges have been ap- steps m gh . en o u- ofdIStribuU0U of land hOuSehOIdSf5 about 82,000 and t- -safeguarding . 0U1 countr3 there are very

-
balanced and national ap- of university education as a titutional Implications. Mem- PO1fltd On considerations .

S Ci 5 y and imposition of ceiling On - they hold about'S flfJjy -1,1 -the vested Interests in land. EXept01 tOW mechafllmd, farms. Me-

: proach and became the piece whole. The principles of edu- bers of the Council of Minis- other than merit. . . . ° ees eq 7. big hohllflS iS flOth1fl acres. - witi 12½ acres of fafr v CbSflimUon can an .

deresistance ofthe debate cation, standards teachers ters including the Prime If judges are so appointed abletheifleritOriousjufliO 5h0 of putting the cart A of average quality land as the y Bill a major con-

e gaii w Cu g c lawyers to establish them- bfo tIW horse. UC hoUShoid3 0.75 maxImU limit - for .an session- baa been gtVeTh to g movement win aim e help-

f - C I' 7 I 0 -
-selves in the proess1on and, discusSion . can 1a:ek; per cent of theniF poe ordinary fafly of live landholders under 4he clauses In leading to mechanlsa- .-

evaluation of ' ,ç,,,,4 #j , 1- fl ' N I # I secondly it woUld save the the imrPOS 0 o and 74.99 sates 1flCU1 fl R' providing for exempt1° Mon Howevef according to

theprogresS
of education in '5 1t11Y F '' '444" L441 y totsandotherundeSirable

the r:aI ne tithatn:t prnbemadem :zm:
-

e
Thenext point of import- .

people.' Ceilrng . .
for distribut!On tiMer- the of 2aCre8 per member. gro certificates from . the Tehsfl-

ance emerged from her re- T ° I om ju.iciai aairs a leap .
dar concerned caii be got to

uiarks on the dismal per- . fi I)') J4'°j' h c, be made to a matter nUU the eect that they have

formailce with regard to .. a wj fwu # w of trav2sty of Justice It wa
been tilled by tractOrs (bor-

pnmary education the
mple iivance and Cen The flrst and forefl148t

rowed or owned) fOr the last

number of persons recesving
P' Congress viinisters who question Is what Should be g u years win be consider-

=tdregISteTCd iea mC8otn
cd1 Jron1 uea4 i ta I ei in

gre percentage increase of come witlnn the purview of had given rise to this question. of tñeat Is likely to b much- the withdrawal of the Cochin BJ In U2 c1i
T

: them. Need1SS sa -

- nine over five years. Besides, such a probe. - He said that it had been less 11 appoIntments are taken should the Commu- the consIderaon 0 a such aprviOfl y -------

Ler thtoZmeaJdeciSiOi
theLawhlinor Fh1t1ff EE4 Defeat Very Aim igj

I
lheir minimum wage aM sionary speect of aSan- made1flregrdtOthlSPartI terisumaUapersonwhoIs Miditisth Communist The Bill provides for a .

these 80-C
ieto

Rs. 100 as their maximum. gbite Vajpayee. It was the cular case by the Oovernor of purely political not with much M. P.s, headed by A. K.. Go- -
maximum holding of forty , .. .

c

i
It was obviously a degrad- ghost of MsCarthy .staJkng Bombay on the advice- that he of a legal background.- palan, who pressed an ad- acres of average lair US3ItY

r C g

Ing and insecure existence again as the bogy was raised got,. if any at all, from his The Law Mhister Is cho- joflrflfliCflt motion on the land for anaverae family of .
e - .

that the Government offer- Co=unst Inflitration," Chief Minister. That being so eu particularly for his legal iSSUe. He insisted that the ftve members. .

. . . . .

ed to those who hadtO of a Communist bookshoP the reponslbfflty of the Prime men Tiat Is the usual Government should satisfy average fair quality

(

spread the hght among our and "Communist question Minister in regard to what rule. Such a person who has- USC people that it was not d i in realitY the best -

A legislatlOit of this nd

future generation papers happens over the case is ab- a legal background and a high going to flagrantly violate d accordlflg to the rates of should have received wide

- She expressed her concern solutely. clear. Iegai acumen wm revolt at its promise to tisem. nt wiic as i,een znae ublici -and ubllc discus-

as an educatiOflist and the VJpayee Wit Without going Into the the idea of Introducing an In- Dr. Subbaroyan, the Trans- the basis of CaSS1C° O . u pmposal can be corn- regarded as part of a holdlfl. siioid have been

mother of a -growing boy at merits of the Nanavati case competent judge even for pore Minister said that no d under the Bill. Of th Q a axed with th WOV1OB3 of It would have been better If uztnaiy an uis

the phenomenon of student Witchøuut Wren MUkerJeC stated that political reasons. Not that It final decision had been taken e rent 'ble accord- above. Fe? the 0 the foUOWIfl the - Bill had- fixed a limit to h not- taken nlaee and one

- jjdllscipllnecerta1flly there there . was discrbiination would be impossible.... but was not allowed to pro- ereutary rates is s.
rough estimate.0 we the area under groves up to wit direction

-
were some actions by studentu Not the problems of edu- involved "in this extraordi- 'But -It Is a fact that the ceed by Congress members

g
ore r acre the cell-

for an . - mnrivements end' anend-

which were regrettable. But tion but the starting of a nary intervention -by the professional mon's conscience who interrupted to. say that
ye or

be 40 aexeà but
ev _ ' - ---v be made when the

I it was no use foisting the seemed to behls Prime Minister in -a matter will have more Intense pangs the matter was not of urgent
jg

of th °
couuerU CeiJinE limit Cèllln limit Bill comes out .of the Joint'

t blame on the studentS-"i1oW. exclusive concern. The Corn- In which the.Iaw might very about this than the purely public Importance and had to
fort a beii her Fbr hut- the varYifl sizes -of - - In the Bill sit comni'ttee if all these

t can we expect the students to citizenq well have been permitted to political person who may be silenced by the Speaker t
of

h theSO wa es acree acres acres acres drawbacks and loopholes are

J = :cIP1ndsc=edw;
sometlmesliave none at all in ;: :h I3reebut1e

:bv?dIakh acreS p. five and above 12 + 1½ 40 + : I

she asked. In this connection occupationIeastófaflt interfere in this matter. He alsopleaded for the Keralawlil not fall to note
the rateo

e r-acre the wmbeava'ein'Y .tieetoRanve
20 15 80 + 48 I rove tObë abighOa.

. she sternly castigated the chinethey cannot pursue S far as the constitutional reduction of the costs of this. - -

thai RS Vbe!eflxed at o
for the commOn pOOL ffl p + p

manner In which rival Con- long as they violate no a5PCt WS concerned the litigation For example, some has been the monotonous $jmjiarly for thoSe The framers of the Bill

gress factions were carrying iw or regulation and possess for which the rent pay- have managed t get the very a sciieme of Imposing which a person can POSSeSS

:F?:j GOING BACK ON PLEDGE tfam11Y
vers ormed the next

persons. ce g. . jg e monopoly of a ave no otiier- iani ez-

:tion he speech. Here (VT C-TT' C 11 TDT A. D r As regards famUIS which . Jiandul of persons On lanth should be treated j ;

she fe1t thathe facts of cer- publihe or book-seller .L'4..J!(..J.L' LI. OL1IE .1. .L1.[%..IJ consist of more thanV Pru.wte'd ue every other law, this In a different manner. While ., -

tam cases which seemed to be establish its shops in aiy
personS, the Bill P 0 iiation win eisa be sought in the case of the former - S

In dispute could be ascertain- town. s for question papers,
S

that eve'y additional me Ciliiig . evae by the vesied two-anda or three acre3 -

ed ani should not be projec- qutIom on Marxism can
her of the family, up to a order to prevent of groves would be more than p c josai

ted as the main issue. ávoide In a r1fl M1fliStT appeared to thousands of rupees could and unvarled practice the
of thre ww 6 A practical method of flx evasion of ce1l1ng it Is xeces nough, the latter categorY. ' . .

paper which deals *ith have done something for b saved if the Supreme Treasury Benches refused to fltitkd tO t eight acres the- ceiling limit can Ie ban transfersof land- can be allowed to retain PTbIted D0
.

S

Sugtaln This modern political thought. which he was nswerabIe to Court-and High Courts gave countenance any progressive S

of f5J -
1UUY land

°d
found it we. keep In view the holi with retrospective -

rOe UP to the extent ofa !&' . -
S

Vajpayee S tfrade was in the House UP insisting on printed proposais for properly shap- twelve acreS w SCOfl general condition of the maximum holding and ftbout NW DelhI. .A

Progrcs actual Import, aimed at The Speaker,. however, de- par books and accepted ing- our economy. on the con- 5qualitY land and peasantry in the State. In three acre more. - ' ,, u acid. -

modem thought and acade- cided not to allow any dis- YP O CyClostyled mate- eluding day of the Rajys acres of the lOw & 6¼ acres can be said to exemption to Deibi

there were other more mic freedom It Is just out of cussion on the substance of Tal Sabha they unceremoniously a big familY ole 5be be an economic holding Øj' o oves
e oJ time iimit ssi o 4

vital questions involved tune with our accepted norms the adjourinent motion and Aflother very serious mat- threw out two Conun.unlst- members or more
h ordinarily a peasant can Odd also be fixed If this

- First, there was the hong- and ideals and a portent of point of order. But it was a t IS the conduct of labour sponsored motions for the na. entitled to get as ifluc manage only this much of
. . not done resourceful

Ing character of the univer- danger precisely to these che- tribute to the concern for cases in the High Courts and tionailsation of general In- 61 acres of average qu 1 - bond with the help of a pair . . landholders CSfl arr8fle to

sits'; which starting with a- :ished values. maintenance of democratic Supreme Court. Particularly surance and or an enquiry on or 96 acres 0 SO of, Therefore,- If the : - 4 . r tre on their E

S

communal background, had Another important question standards that the Lok Sa- ifl the Supreme Court, labour the implications of over-reli- -

quty land or 128 acres. of cojg -is placed. at 12% aCrES . Obv OU
of

5fl1
evade the law

SUBCRI!TION

made steady progress since briefly if passionately debat- bha as a whole was so rightly S unable to represent itself once on foreign aid third qualitY land of fair average quality of land th NagPnr U fl land an
The Bill however INLAND YeSrly Rs 12-00

S
Independence as a genuine ed, on Monday March 14 was exercised over the question. because the cost Is prohibitive hush Gu ta's and

i.e. twicethe size of an ecoflO- .th ,ongre, e g on ce g. HaIf-early Ri. 6-00 and

national institution It Was the 4ropriety of the suspen- The maintenance of the has led to disastrous Shekar s speejies wentNw- LUd? LWJd For holding? it will be in con- hO1db501 IS silent on P0 n a-o-O

S this progress, aboveall, that slon of the Bombay High highest Judicial standards consequences lii ay C8S5. answered and the omclal ma- .
foymity with the ends of - i S "artitions 0 Among the list of exeinP- FoREIGN : Yearly Es. 16-0-0;

bad to be sustamed and ad Courts sentence on Nanavati was also the burden of Sad- Therefore it Is incumbent inrity was mustered to smo '
JStrOVE° iai justice I

ted holdings comes the Half_carLy Es 8-0-0

conditions created for full On the advice of the Prime han Gupta's speech. on the on the Oovernmentto appoint. ther their suggestions Bent
S J.59 iforiünste1 the l2fld owned by cooperatives éhe ies and draftsto be S

I inahitenance of secularism. Minister. Nehru's elaboration demand for grants of the a sort of standing counsel for on building capitalism on- the Even without ntering . intO Moreover by doing SO, the 1, txtded which lll be formed till the sjable to v. MADV

In this context she cited the of the constitutional position Ministry of Law. labour of the status of the bioken backs of- the people a contrOveY about the me- Government wlI,get e suP on
AgUSI 17 day of the application of this otto w AGE.

case of the present Pro-Vice- and the facts of Central in- - After taking up the grossly Attorney-General or the Soil- the Congress action was logi- rits of such. a classification of port of tie vast maJo : thus" vnditing aIi law Encouragement to cO- S

Chancellor who is an ex- tervention obviously left the irregular behaviour of the citor-Generdi, - who would cal. -
land o about the justffiabi the rural populatlofl, as . S .

Razakar and had defended Lok Sabha dissated Catholic urch during and make it a pot to appear in NEW AGE
P

the cause of independent ' Acharya Kripalani stated after the Kerala elections a all labour cases at least to NIORIT SEN MARCH 20 1960
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T_111
( Y paganda about the "steady urgent Issues of the regularl- Referring to the resolution

I

4L e''i
max to hear th redoubtable ment cqlonies were being held State Assembly In 1987 Jyoh
Rehabilitation Minister be- over thdefin1tely on the ape- Basu accused the Qoveriment I

I

. REHABILITATION .
ciouspieauatresettlernent àí ha1ng:gommlttedbreach wave of protests has been sweepiiig Maha- : 1.

being an all-India one It corded top priority Yet wbfle Eouae Informed about the
rashtra against the brutal firing early last month

'
seen2s nOW, as if it Is West most of the Government's latest developments iDan- .

Yellur viliaç in the Belgaum Distnct of Mysore

t: LI N V alone". schemeá forthe rehabilitation d9.kar1ya. .
Wld the campaign of repression and terror launche4 .

I .L11J. .1 o o 0
InitiatIng the debate on the of these refugees remained In He pointed out that his In- by the Mysore police to suppress the satyagraha

cut
motions Samar Mukher- cold storage it was very fornation which was abso launched in the border areas, demanding merger of

jee Communist leader hit out prompt In resorting to re- lutely reliable showed that I

4 the Marathi majority areas into the State of Bombay the hos$tal and bad not ed in front of the houses harashtra slogans In the

--- against the hypocritical atti- presslve measures against the Dandaaranya project ?
been able to see anyone of . visited by the police. These police van, the D.S.P., Lewis,

tude of the State Government them He said that the camp Was In a hopeless mess He S hartals and pro- bullet wound below the left th 52 policemep, reported people stopped near the got wild and rushing .lnto the

: and its pose Of Injured mao- . refugees' would demonstrate had heard that settlers there actions have been knee. to have been wounded. Re trucks and started sh&utlng. van slapped Ham Apte on the

From JNAN BIKASH MO1TRA CALCVTfA March 14 cence ar 25 and go on hun- were being kept in widely held n numerous cities and Later at Yeflur we learnt aske4 Sheshadri whether slogans. They refused to with- face and abused him In viii-

m1 I -i
He pointed out that al. ger-strlke on March 31 ga- sep.rated areas Thin was con- towns and resolutIons have that Muchand.l the sixth they were kept In sonto draw In spite of the police gar language He alzo threat-

.i.ne staiuiug auwisslon made by official spokes- though the Government the stoppage of doles. trary toall prizIcipies and the beenadopted uring upon the wounded person, had a bullet other hospital and whether asking. themto do so. ened Sunthankar. The police

men in the West Bengal Assembly on March 9 proved had admitted failure of the H oncluded b demand- avowed policy OOveTfllflent to intervene and wound on his toe but that ho he would get an opportuflIt The police broke some tear- 0uded up about a dozen

beyond any shadow of doubt that the Government's Dapdakarana Project, It g aca chage In tile He further said that not a put a stop to this repression was not taken to the hospitaL to see them. ga shells to disperse the °° PSOI

refugee rehabthtation policy in the past ten years has ' 60 days' notices oovernment a rehabilitation single Bengali had been in- J
'We saw that the bullet Sheshadrl told him that crowd. The confused people 'Wen the trucks began to

been a colossal failure. Little wonderthat the thuch mp refugees asking PâUcv consultation with eluded In the Dandakaranya I - 2 ' ,
from Basarikatti's right arm. the wer -' p

wipe their eyes and move, the , road was found .

-, boosted Dandakaranya Project also s in a deplorable them to go to Dandakaran- the Opposition Development Authority (DDA) coBgreneu had not been removed We He would thd for some time onlY blocked at several ilacea with

mess
ya or to vacate thb camps , though the project also learnt that the left leg 'e ' ° return The police then of road-side trees

with a paltry rehabilitation OXflUJ er primarily meant fOr the re- P'Ot of Dh51flOflek5J would have to d f
1erea made a lathi-charge Some of Th POlICe met SaniaJI, ALA

, , .,
assistance o Us. 72. It clear- settle "i .

an re use (

T was discussing tubercuIosis patients now Is ly showed thatthé Govern. p11ft rfuee:1nOOv- Bengalirefu eesLn of beamputhtd. the woundec?°Policem He. the le,oP receded but again. 50 On roadancl

utrt
StateRefugee Rebabi-

onh1spettheorytha bypolIhca1onsId:rations. theewe;eBen
So widesread has been the ded1ne$ncIdentatth thbdfltofth; Fre fJUifllfltO °" P°i W

for a grant of Es. 5.74 crores. west 'engai's land utll1sa- ,
blOW the Government's sche- C1as iii and

Even Indignation In Maharashtra VadgaonTralnlngc011ege were sour persons found wounded ga , . I

The demand was passed after tion had already reached 89 7 me for the absorption of 6 000 ere -
that the President of the Ma- also In the hospital They yj 'jvhen the party reached

four cut motions had '. been per cent, It would be wrong to ndt!eat . employees of the Rehabilita- aid these ' 4 harashtra Regional Congress were: (1) Jadhavrao anmRflt weth that at 5 n.m
the angry D.8.P.

pressed to division and lost try to rehabilitate more re- Øf Go.,t. tion Department who were never advertised
3 r

Committee Raiaram Bapu PaUl, (2) K. B Kadam, (3) Fbre 8 1960 °P P° suspecting that

, The cut' motions related to fugees within the State. .
flOW .4htfld With retren- sn 1

PaUl, himself led a deIeat!On Janu Vithu Hasure (4) Lax- armed Ihe In thre .h- students In the hostel

the State Governments reha- But the fact that he gave Flmphaslsing that the Gov- chment R(-PO k ° the affected areas and man Somanna. (5) GanPati J° tr Ffrø o the Tra3nln CoIlee

bilitation policy stoppage of about the progress of reset-. ernment s claim that West Benoy Chowdhury strongly Ng Riad' °1
Baoba and (6) Nllkanth S. accompanieti by Perelra Dy resPonsible for block-

I

doles to camp refugees for tiement In West Bengal told Bengal had already reached criticised the selection of sites w y Pa omani, Home Inspee- "When thv reached the the road entered the

participation In agitation a sickening tale of failures saturation point tn the mat- for camps and government o far as h kn " tor, Gondal, P.51., Patan, entrance of the the
bUlldfl bY forcing

against dispersal to Panda- ineffic1ncy and bungl1n ter of rehabilitation bad no colonie ed .Andhra h d b
e a jfl he characterl- Tehaildar Belgaum, Dater yffl thered In

the doors- and batter-

karanya end the Govern- Loans niounting to Es. $0 basis in reality he said that Ridiculing the Government s from the DD& Eventd the action of the police as W(Ddd Me Aval Karkoon Fernandez and num. ie police appa- ed and kicked I students S

- . ne)1t s mdlfference to the , lakhs hadbeen advanced to the Government's . sole aim , tan claims about Its "achieve- the administration's
ay, excemive. The Chief Minis- q Yersare, Circle Officers, rca- jy in their

Five of them

5
bainacaina scheme (under different'mdustrial enter- was to close down the-camps ment', Jy$t 'Bàsu said that p o the ro'e t

re; l r' Is reported to have con- UA?A 'l1 JiO yeflur. They entered the ènother lathi-charge ° by the Principal

S
this scheme a ?efugee has to prizes for creating employ, at any cost He further stated the State Government had ready and the

,4W58 no veyed his views to Home Mm- first lane of the village and ° the hos$taL The palice

find out land for -his own re- meat opportunities for 7,800 that quit notices had been received , Es. 50.crores from was not et in si
r £wfl later Pant whom he met in , , cordoned off lta entrance In hi the le

did not worr themselves

habliltation and the tat.e refugees. But about 60 per served on 14 000 camp refu- the Centre for the refugees The DDA be corn lamed
the last week of FebruarY yeUa A lice van was order to prevent other villa- were iarled at ° WCOUflt

makear'yheadway andOnly dbeeno; n; gersfromcrowdlnglfl. "Thepoilcealsoattacked

S iyoti Basu, leader of'ihe
P pends of two lakh refugee as aims In the form of doles settlement, the selections which met later on March 3 lowed to proceed On the the houses of the no-tax cam- the police prepared them- road and also those standing

' , Opposition, rightly accused '.
: ' beIng-.mad by the M,adhya . at the residence of Chief way to.Yeflur, we saw four paignera, the flrst being that selves for retreat with the In trontof their houses. Any-

the Government of bluffiuig _______________ . : : and Orissa Guy- Minister Chavan, also pass- :

the East Pakistan refugees
Recently the i ed a resolution expressing

' £k PradGoO; concern Attach ent 0 ro rtg
S humantreatmentofthese j S

e

and demanded that Mehr
not yej know the nature Sbabapur and Belgaufli. It .. ' ' ' "

I , Chand Khanna and P. .' . . .

oftlielr rights 'on the land said that this "repression" ..
a. - ..

i Sea, Union and' State Iteba-
they iad been aUotted. , had made the people in ' t '1 S if It t

bilitation Ministers respec- I were no Zr3Zgmeflts S thOSe areas "terrOT-StTIk3 '
I, ti

for the education of the and helple and their seen-

- o speakers A children of the settlers city has been endangered."
'1 als d SI bin U ks

He'said that there was attn ; -

0 ma e as g- a ac ' ' ' b I extracts from
against M C Khanna for the

uue for the Central Govern- e ye e ow road and of Laxman Appall Melge The attached goods and while one would have expected that

i._ failure. of the Dandakaranya '
4ent and the DDA to revise a 1.Th1? . police rushed In and attached retreating the pollee were the matter. would end here.

Project 'and demanded mme- --'-----------
he time-table -and for a sur. : of

e boat- a bag of rice and put it In ordered toopen fire. ' But apparently not being

.- diate resignation. , .'
ey ascertain whether re- '.e I. Q t lag b$ iLepoBce. thefrtriick,' despite. the,re- , satisfied with what they had

' , ' ' ugees could really be setti d y , ' in 'Twe've persons were In- d

Official spokesmen as welles .
ques 0 e women e .- . zie a u and Vadgaon,

Congress members however 'ded With iOb A SWfl of students had been cut and Could It not set up small- there.
e , .I, tt Dccii "We picked uptwo of them, hcuze to wait till the man re- whom six were sert- poicartect iiarasain

tried their utmost to cover up been dis- assistance to mans schools scale anti cottage industries Intervening In the debate mukh Uddhavarao PaUl and jjjj aiaram surya- ously wounded They were re- ti of

the State Governments nart threUh coopera- catering for these students with 'this'moEey he asked' Chief Minister Dr. loy -said ,
V D. Chitcie. all MLAs re- vancii and (2> .Kalappa ,, , --' to the hospital. On

i In the sordid e Isode and to ttTe' societles, but 99 'per had been threatened to be 'Contesting the Govein. that in spite of a 'previous the pollee exceSseS Omanna Nandyalkar, who C P0 ce en proc hea±g the news,of police flr-

shift the entire blane on to - cent of them had also aiI- stopped. AE a result of this - meat's claim that there vies fiiderstandIñg, an actions 're- ° the Bombay-MYSOre bor- were serious& wounded and W kU uie r WO Luey S&t- lug, B. B. Suntbankr, 3LA cp

the shoulders' of the Union measure1' 200 ls would no iand In the State he ia tO the l)andakaranya '
der. brought them back to Bel- a bag of nachana and a (Mysore), Baburao Thakur, e°'r WI'

: Rehabilitation MlnIstry C Sen further said that , have to close down, throwing pointed "out 'that the loy- Project were taken without Yellur Is one of the vlllae3 aum. On the way we showed 10m e ois? v. s. Patu, hUA (Mysore) Pf

;' ( .
S :

two years ago the State Gov- about, 3,000 teachers out 'of ernment's statisucai hand consulting the West Bengal which baa participated In the thosetwo wounded persons to ' gappa o, a p Apte, Saynak and others

., 2 9 ernment had agreed to take employment Was this a plc- bOOk admitted that there Government no-tax campaign launched b7 menbers of the Belgaum Bar g Ou WA a cye arrived on the scene at 9-30

4,atn.$&er s more refugee fazni- hire of progress or of sheer were 23 Iakh acres of culti- He further stated that the the Maharashtrft Eklkarfifl 'We then went to see the .
Aouse 0 n.m. They succeeded In peel-

: Adm8n jies. The 'Government,. he anarchy, he asked. ' , vable waste land In the National Development Coun-- Saflhiti Deputy CommIscioneD.C.) 41. 1L k. wen ig' the angry mob. e . moved throngh '.

', S '
pompously claimed, had 're- pjg the State Rehabi- State, ' S CII hd decided that the Ian- ' along with two senior plea- .e ouse IM £U "They addressed the villag.

e s re of Belaum In a

' ,
settled 6,000 famIlies through , dakaanya area oud be deru, IL M. Lad '. and P. IL , , and a ealed to them to en JOliC

S =1 == = 'o
' ñtrolledbyfour. represen'

S

' b a5C flcifl ciTa
I POSItIOn asregardaresettie- promisebedeclaredwlth an Ej fldkOflYfld II an

rUtffilit1e cina 7YC011d M ng wa going on Jciiai

Haldthl0 hesaidthatdeVelOpmeflt °h1 'thOtO
Bngalhe said thatit work:d Madbya.pracieth and *2 mentwlth the D C as soon MEthZ3Bdk?d eXt headedbythefl OUOfl

' refugees were"stiIl living.In' i tt area had 'not" had arranged for their own as against u. 3,500 In the ingtdshaxeth 5e no will months.ao the 0ev- ,
'

e D.SP. reached there. lngalongthestreet.swithhls S

catnps and 50 000 in different ro sed satlefactoril The
resettlement under the balna- latter Yet the plea of prohi- with wt Be

e responsib1lity ment of Mysore Issued Dr A. 0 "Here they did not listen to The villagers locked their party he passed the office of

' ' houses In Weàt 'Bengal. Among taeovernment hwever nama scheme, which the 0ev- bitive" cost' of iesettlement th the executlo
regarding notices of attachznent'of the President Bel ñni the request of Lakhubai to houses and 'athered in the Taran Sharat. Babwao Tha-

those who had been given as- bad ii do With the
ernment had recently dlscon- West Bengal was trotted out karanya Pro?ec lands of the defaulters Then MciT11 and Baburao wait till the arrival of her temple 112 the midst of the kur from his office asked

' S
sistance, 50 per'cent had still matter

tinued. Bven now 6,000 balna- ad nauseam 'Even.out of hu- said that -'
it went on to attaching by so from' the rear of the village. The revenue and whether the police were en-

; t4) be rehabllltated.'e âdnIit- . '
1ifl1 proposals , were under man considerations , refugees Ccicutta f

Satata mee.wg force the land, grains, buffa- Bel .) wt' seeC S house and went to the police officers began attach- forcing curfew. Lewis' shouted

tedGovernments failuXe in Ne Progress ha tiOfl of the State
heflphS1ed mefltrepreentat1ves rel:ffeflS1vebftn buffallo-shed cutthe ropes inthprepertYthetaZ the road and

He further stated'that thou- D1nVIggkVWtIVgt S
'He further said that prac- of select?onofi

the,pestion , against the people. The cli- I) C the talk eli the five k-buffalloes for open the hot1es. These opera- "Ben D'Souza a pleader,

sands of refugees' houses had tically no efforts had been iIrwáeb 01 gees was take
orrefu- max of brutalities Caine with na e cisc. tioflS continued for more than' who,, was in the office, went

been destroyed during the He admitted that diseotira- made to develop cultivable '. . ya Pradesh Or1s
.Lue Madh- the firing on February 8. nei' he saw S ' three hours up to '3-30 p.m, out and asked the same que-

S floods In 1956 and 1959. The ging reports from the Dan4a- iastelaid.th the'past year PIUh ra 'aoverniaents "5v Oiut visited the Bel- sevral policemen injured and hi put aside Lakhu- - The poUce officers then.

S
State Government had re- karanya area had led "US to only 119 acres were acquir- ' agreed to give an ao civil Hospital. There we ,got' obviously perturbed. She- wio tried to stop them . .

crabbed him by the collar and

' quested the' Centre for usda- wonder what the refugees ed It wae propoed to, ac- He further . said that the land accordhig to the DD' five persons In a , closed blamed the local lea- and also manhandled her ' before Lewis,

' ' tance for their- ', reconstruc- would doby going therO.! Yet, quire 3,200 acres In 1960-6l Opposition had e'xpressed heir Choice. "I do not know - W31d under police tin.. ders for Instigating the people husband 75-year-old Govind ,

who ShOUted doWfl D'Souza

flon but the latter had plead-. according to his own figure agaInst the original target apprehensions when the Dan- has happened to that , were (1) Bharmanfla and then running away from Mense Her sons Naravan e1teffi and asked him to go away

ed Its Inability on the ground about 13 000 refugee families of 60,000 acres If the Ilpion dakaranya Project was laun- added
e Chandroba Shahapur with a the scene. Shettu, Kalappa Mahadev 'The same night AbdU1

S

that these people had been from West Bengal camps had Government's' Sura(garh ched, but' the Government After all he said Be " bullet wound In the r1ht Bamchandra and Laxman rixr and Mohamed HusseIn

S
"already rehabilitated" and been bundled off to Danda- farm' could be successful bad turned a deaf , ear to refugees wre to be'r " thlgh ('2) Narayan Chlmco were also belabonred. The "When the police were on night watchmen in Bhendl " ,

' '
-were now the Stateis. con- karanya. I He fiüther stated niàrglnal lands In West them. Even now after admit- there and It was r

ese , Basarikatti 'with a bullet a a , ' police then took the haifa- the point of. returning wIth Bazaar, saw some policemen

cerni 5555 that Bthar Orissa and even Bengal êould be certainly ting that the project had fail- the control shOuden
a wound In the right thigh (3) floes out and also attached the attached articles In load- followed by a van In front of

.
He also revealed that2 the Assam, which had much land made productive thoñgh ed the Ovemment was dis- less In -the han1s of e

ore1pr lojl , ApJ1 Patti, , with a wD Wm ' one bag of rice and one bag ed trucks, Sunthankar, Rem the VijayFrame Works. Some

' majority of tubercuIols pa- to distribute, were not keen the application of scientific banding tha camps and fore- "I had suggested 'some
nga s. , bullet' wound in the right C of Ante B. B. Saynak, Shahpur- of them asked Karim to go

tientu In West Bengal were on taking more refugees methods, he emphasised lug refugees to go to Danda- but these had not beec 95fl (4) Kedari Nagoji GOral
kar and Sawant offered satya- away which he refused o do

refugees (the total'n'umber of After years of official pro- He complained that the karanya. cepted " he inted out
ac a' bullet-wound In the "Tilak' InterruPted him "While this was going on, a crha in front of the trucks "Ue then saw some poUce

right arm and (5) Basvant and informed him that ho crowd of about 1 500 people and were arrested When they

iAGE SIX C NEW AGE MARQH 20 1960 Nagappa Dhamanekar with a bad seen 12 wounded men broke the cordon and gather- began shouting the usual Ma- 8 PAGE 11
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T Government Press- rent. .
:of paid leave days and .

Note oil toddy coope- The Government ma holidays aIo each work-
ratives has tried to make think that it is conferring - er will 1ose about Es. 45.

11 h b S
tractors tb gd ahead and cut for seven holidaysabout Rs. out that a number of safe- a big beneflt on the work- Apart from the fact that

. . ' a ; I ti ION 0 COlt rue 01.8- down on the benefits which 7,000 as against Ra 2,4Aa guards had been made to ers. But it forgetS that theSe is no guarantee that

.

the tappers enjoy at present. under the contractOrS. protect the interests of the contractors used to pay not the contractors will abide -

C S

- ---- appers:ItIsintereSth1gto only.thetaxafldrefltbut bytheserules,thereisflO.

'

S

The enormity of the crime ' min
O1S P a 'ott1 of

CO1fl'dZO them 5with condi- also that waterhig of the guarantee that the nearly

S S

55 S

S

S
S

against the toddY-tappers wi!1
ages1 e tions they existed. trees were doxe at the cost ten thousand talpers who

S .

0 become evident If a few facts ' ounces w e e SOC e , 'Workers should be of the contraCtrS Xe e tl th

qj qx of r2oprtiniiVtS °

r----
0 Under the contract ags- ties from the society as for Wages notification' says for tapping Secondly, the large aunt-

S
: ' S

S

tern In Alleppey District 13½ from the contractors
the Government Press BUt this is an exPense ber of staff employed m

tappers tapping ten trees used Under this item alone the Note which the contractOls have the societies lose their

The Congress-PSP Government of Kerala has worker members ot the society nor had written to the Ad- The Press-Note 88S that to get a bonus of Rs 1/12 per workers got Rs 46 800 more fl tJ:s get °nruy wizat jiappens to

decided not to enfrust the manufacie and sale of had creased their monthly user on December 3 1959, those societies weh bid for L6worker ed tolt from the society workefor t t at 1ea ve pmd leave the 1ais of rups ve-

S

S
to th toddy-tappers' cooperative sociefies ean from Rs. 68 to s. 92 as before the new Govern- oPs pubUc .auction wifi a bonus of about Rs JSO mm 386 workers received yea. days the yea. .

ed. by the ppe from

under negotiated agreements These 'ueties, if they thSOC1Y I2dS meflt,hePtt0mM! reductionoffivePer front the contractors r.ast 82 807 more In 1958- the toddy is tapped Vnder the society work- their earnings in the socle-

sodesire,can bid m public auction 3US as the private r ionua contraetora they pay up In time
societygave

59fOmhe0ttY than from
the IiOP,itWiI1 bebOUgJ1t days

15 paid leave 'uef Minister Pattom

This 'S the first major policy decision of the new Moreover the society had 9beration struggle and J for the problems of the bonus. niese axe some of the gath
to the sho, at th contrac- 0 he new Gofl3et d!arWhe he assuntec

Government and it not only reverses the pohey p pa back he Ba one-la were now Osbflg f their tappers the question of per The socie aid the r- which the new Coness-PSP
to C tm th t ble wa forthree hok: rehefto hen

sued by the Communist Minnt whde it was in loan it had ten from the pnce manency of emploent has kers Rs 167O/28 as leave Government to take bxldorthe iast fle daPUbhC Day, de- stomac and work to

office, but it aIsogoe gamst the declarcd pohcies of Cochin Cen Cooperave 5

5 been altogether Iored. wagethat h for ' 15 ths away from the workers and yjoflg before the .
penaence Da and Oflam. employed haflds the

the Planning Commission and the Government of Bank and in addition had The Govermnent In ith the matter of casual leave paid leave Under the contract
agat this Government de- The societies give double eyes of tke Congress-FSP

India itself of helping cooperatives to develop fltde a fixed deposit of Es press-Note has of course paid holidays etc the Minis system tiis was for Just five the Kerala State Coun- office wages for seven holidays Government Only private

ANDFACTUBE and sale sante policy Worth renidfli-
IOkbS with the bank tip tryhaSmadereC101flfltt5 daysabout Rs 3 000

Party The contractor should includmg May Day As a contractors seem to fit into

LVof toddy te the pt med beg u the fact that this T letter wch the - tetereste of the toddy-tappein what est toybOUSiy 0 clud1ng May Day the tappers have Called for a pay the eO-t3X and_ init of the cutting do thategory

eontra:tOrSthoU
P;,a1.: di5iOflOfth serve Bank Deputy Gover- and their families the green Signal to the con society paid double wages binad ca3nDa1fl

auctlOn The CommunISt fl the Congrein ers at the

Ijio!:1 ( TO DA 1TS OF LOCKUP BEATING
sed promme thin two ng of these coopera-

ye manuIacthre and sale of tives

(
toddy te one-third of wet

S S

: areas of the State as brou- The Adser regIme had
h: u'° the cooperative see- oco A N D P L I C E ¼ 0 P P R E S S I 0 1V

t , S
the cooperaveS. 4ccOrd1flgO .

T

flaud.Maid
these re0r 1960-61 was

cent; apart from the the S

:
' S

S Now b vertin to the societies were to deposit with Kerala's Chief Mhiister Patom Thanu PflIai re rule will hive no doubt diripa4 5the former Coinmu- "It was therefore quite "On the other hand, the used ant-Commuflt dema- His father lnunediately 1ed

S,. old lie afew day the Government' 50 p cent enunciated his Goverent's olice olic at a -Press as to what the futme holds t Cef 1ster of Kera, ntura1 that, when e Pare that supposed to have go'to persecute hdreds of .a petition before t Ad-

of 'ng omee the new
of the net profite the socie- conference in Thvandm o March 1 la t N for the coon people of against the CoaliUon Gov- was able to fo a Govern- añta1ned the re of la honest democrats who had tional Sessns Judge and he

Gove unsent has shown it-
were to pay tree tax for d th Ch f Minist

S OT- the State who had had a eminents ennouncement of n.ent In the State in 1957 at- whose consequencea to the nothing to do with Commu- ordered Vljayan to be produ-

S teterested 'in ro- tappg and were to accept en y no verflefl s e ie er, wen reite from police oppres- the resraOU of the e of tenUo' was pd to the pm- 'CO were benefi- ced in th court. He owed ,

t
0

the rofits of rate oci appoteted by the Gov- called upon b me a new pohcy in regard to these non durg the 28 months law blem of how to save the corn- cl steay fell te the affec- ac tedeed w11 be the ies to the court end

S

ec ing
h hro eminent m secretary of each mattent," but he was forced to do so "as a consequen- of Comm 'e. .

a- NamboOdi ad's inOfl people from this oppres- 'o' and codenCe of the- plight of numerous honest the AdUon SesOns Judge S

n
w aoeIe The societies bad ce of inroads made into our Constiüon by ong the Cef Minister hm oen would oW

sive Td The statement of COminOfl people so that it hea Goveent gmployees who structed the doctor to e-

th &mm Gom- aeed to these conthtlons and policies of the preous Ministry " not nied He bin ao a th oã policy wch I sued Jy now to resort to afl sorb of are by no means Comm1sS
ne him and foard his

e
hc The new GoV-

had already assumed the
threat to hold out He conti- beta the Times 1957, was the result of serious inanoeuvres to keep Itself In but who refuse to toe the line endIngs the nest day

me e t d
y

all its de- fo of a contract between T one the fact that s to help employers d nues of dIa reade t what on the subject by power_clUdIflg the manoeu- for the Coness-P-Iae The reason for the lock-un

:iftin t would
the Goveinment end the s the Communist n1st bndlords what the people the new Chief nister nr PX and the Govem- of thstiflg the omce boes Any Govement em- toe is said o be th

fi' interests of tle cieties. would not have been 'allowed Despite. an , sr pattom your masters, expect, this Is j a tstoraflon of merit. It Is this that Is pbiec- of Chief Minister. the leader ployee can now be giveii the ViJayafl Is a tenant of Patha-

,orkin C5, liS beguli
tO stay for 28 days In office, menu -PllIal's platItudinus what the law -enjoins. No "the rule of law"

to in Sri Tha&iu Pillat's of a much malier party. bd name of 'a tool of the napuram Congress ]LA 'K.

? tak aa even the gaS Now, the new veinet lt alene 2 mOflthS if It had -statementh, it is this that ha ll come to enyone of
statement en 'olatiOfl of the -

Cofl3ntllfliSt pty' and even Balisbna 'Pullet -The ce

made b e worng ciass says that the Registr tried to make any roads ll be changed when he you for enforcg the law But
Here is what E L S Na cotuon end the testitu- h personal enes can wch was goteg on the

' when the COmm' Gov- of Cooperatives d de mto our ConstitutiOn what enunciates a new police policy we shall not hesltete to take boodIpad sd of the e of the 3une Of ea vengeance on is Adthtional Dntct Co had

eminent S in oce certa adverie remarks about had the CunISt Govern- saying these are roads the most stringent action law
this in the spfrlt of our Cons- be a filed by the ConOsS

- the running of the socie- ment enunciated as its policy? into the CointitutiOn against those who act with a Te Year x would not care to argue VV uCsanil titutiOn one would like t And when the Sub-

The oni wa to mtect he end so the system of the Chief nlster parthan spt movated by
at the present moment, as to know which loo upon a Inspector W55 beang him

t rests f wrke -in The
negotiated contracts with the 'The law did not make any considerations extraneous to HRecord the contitutiofla1ity or other- It would appear from rl member or syinpatbiser of all the lock-up he was shouting

S

e and unO aiind inus-
societies wod not be con- Comut- distinction between man and the prosiom'of

se of my policy statement. Thanu ,Pffl's statement that political parties alike?" at Vijayen: at ]1 YOU do

and to etisure them et- tinued-
man and nobody would be It is an unhappy fact that am grateful to Sri Pat- I would only point out to Sri he and hIS colieaueS are de- to Ba1akrIbna Pilim?

ter standards of life isto
allowed to use violence against a number of officers and men torn Thanu Pllle.I for having Thanu P1]lai and his coflea- term1nedtO re-establish the S S

äes the Times of India

liberate them front the clut-
rather lame in another person irrespective of who comprise the police force been frank enough to state gues that the Constitution kind of police administration ethtoriai writer be to see

. S 'the of rfiteering ddle-
the backound of the Cen- - The Communist em- his standing whether he s were so misded -as to fail that his Government ]l do itself prods certain me- which obtained in the pr "thout spite or hatred

S S en Cooretivin of workers trally-approved decision of ment had not ld do any- capitalist or worker or any into the Counist trap- and its utmost to resorethe state thods thro ugh which aets of 1957 years. That, indeed, is a anyone . partinuv and

roducers in these all the Ader s regime and also tinng winch stood in the y otbei had allowed themselves to be of adairs wCh obtained in GOveflte C be chaflen- teibIe prospect for those sttictly accord1n to law the

S S industries e recisel I br observations made by ve of the police ftlflhllng thefr used as tools f the' Commu our State before April, 1957. ged nd that they have not whose'm0 not so short If the es of dia edjto poltee are doig their du9

S Lh se- d it tb1
responsible persons about the duties and responsibifities ac- ieretiO Of Party. We believe that too -late' in the da

taken advantage of these pro- S to forget the tragic in- al-ter stifi consldem this

t mci le that has bee uc- prrnseworthy manner in cording te the esting laws ' they d o under theeaeSt h t -the tiOflS , - '
dens that topk place the as ". Namboodiripad's fan-

Police ster P. - .

pteiby the PlannmgOm
which the societies were beg and the Police Code But it Police pressure We are sure th omenta that

police lock-ups those dIm- tastic fulminations let h
acko was recently in

mirilon the Central Govern-
had certamly prevented the now that the re of law is ste for nearly tea Terrible CUl yeam I sure that d see what has aiready begun t

edr

% '\ 5'

nientand the State Govern- Excencnt
TheChiefMin1Zterthei ; haseyppeaed

The toddy industry is a Rord cocies aiuf terrorising and meenf Cthe police force and false standards unacceptable wker au1andOWfler There Is however one
2ff5iiS retuflhlflg to our State liehad been stopped by a

onopO1y of the Goveinment
oppressing the people as ha mastracy who have been to the people and the Consti- regard to fundamentel other cticlsm made by S Another disturbing deve- convicted a young man Vija- +

a ,e adbeentaa to

And became of that the Gov- For instance the Deputy been the pactice the Bnt1 ub]ecthd to eatest strain on tutlon they will be severely tighte The people of this menu Pflai against our p0- lopment hinted at in the yan :or two months' rigorous
e OC -UP 8fl ea en er

ernment's attitede tothe co- Governor of the Resee Bank days and had been followed aeeo ot the double-stad deSit th. State ow very well that hey. statement that I 'wod lef. n1eS statement is imprjonment.
It used to be a custom for

operatives in th dustry ll of India had subtted a re uY Con5 Govemmente ards evolved by the Commu- those who headed the Con- like to deal with here I e the anti-Communist tch-
many policemen to take some

be an index of its approach to port on these coopera'1tea For instange the Corn- nuts I say this Do your dutv NamboodfrpaEPfl gres Governments wielded that the consequence of these hunt that Is threatened aga- appeal was ified against or of protection money

the cooperative movement during the peod of the Ad- muni Government had fearleinly thout favour o thea power in such a Way ong policies were dlsasfrous inst the pemne1 of Govern-
sentence and when effos from these pet tradein

- itself viser regime which proves bid down that the police anyone without spite or hat- Statenen't that th arms of the law gave to the common menindeed ment services Hints are made were being made to take Vila- After the Communist Minis-

that such charges are base- could not Indulge in tor- red to anFone impartially full protection to the owtilflg to oil except those who sub- of omcera and men who yan out on ball he was taken try assumed office It was a

e COflt at less people in lock-ups an stctly according to law This policy statement has classes m against the worflg mitted to the Par in power allowed themselves to be incd to the Qullon West Police emm which the police cod

k

was guided by these principleS that firing ou1d be ntso- Government do not want to naturally engendered certain people It wea precisely be- I wOd just like to point out as toOk of the Commis Station and there he was bra- not ve much indulge in But

it decided to hand over About the Antbliikad soe ed to only as a bst ee- interfere th the dcretton misngs among the people cause the Communist Parts to him and hth ceaea Par They are warned that
tfl)1Y manhaned by en Tha- now they have again be

&

the annfaetiire and se of near chur for inence dient d only d It bece vceu in you by law Use it to which B S Namoo- chpioned the thter5tS of that it extraordlfl that enless they mea thefr ws pector and some constables to hrass these afl traders

toddy to the cooperatives the Reserve Bank Deputy GO- unavoidable, that unlesa properly ripad gave expressionthe the 'victims of their oppressive a Party whose rule proved so they will be 'severely dealt HearIng his screams people Do the Times o1 India

vernor
Is reported to have there was a breach of law or Those who have witnessed Times of India, of course rule that the Party steadily disastrous to the CommOn with fl this Is done In the from the court compound ran edtorlal-writer think this Is

It
is on ts same bas itten that the society was danger to peace the police the 'roper" use of this finding it dct to appre- e'th the confidence and man' increased ltr votes by 50 tiefl style of the notorious to the police station and they the "prope? use of the dls-

that the Adviser's regime working well, Its flnanclal should not Intervene in "discretlon by the police elate the fantastic fulinifla- affection Qf the cammon peO- per cent (from 23 laths to 35 McCarthy of the United Sta- saw Vljayan on the ground cretlon vested by the law in

bad decided to continue thiS iO51tion was very stable, that labour and agrarian dispu- under British rule and Con- tions of Mr E M S NambOO- plo lakhs) tes who It Is WeUkflOWfl, Ci71flifl pain. the police?
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The annouiiceiflflt made bg the Union Labour M1nfS.
por ,t PnrlJJIlflPAlt thiit thO diSpUte be$veen thebank emptfi---..-

OM FAOflG RAGE

7.59, and value of amenities
. provided by employee9-Rs. .

3.00.
Th dearness allowance in

cement factories in Gujarat win
.

be Rs seven more because'JIfe .

- --- ---',- -. .'- .--'-.

,en,non because
the e,np!oijera wàuki 'not
agree oi aüy fo,-,nula sugges-
ted by the workeis' represen
tzUves. However, ft s agreed
by mpHcaUon that the La-
bour AppeZlale zribunal foi-

mua iéinsuUable and haa to
1,,

pj jfl e but with.
out any increase in the price
charged to the consuniér. sow-
,ever, the Government decision
that the second phase of the 1u.
crease will b made effective
only after work-loads are ra-
tionaiised s refrorade. .

qh 'XT

FROM PAGE 7
.officers with long st1ck.

smashing the signboard of
the Vliay Frame Works,
which bore a picture of

ui Maharaj. The owner
theshop:ls Ramchandra.

,.bthaviour of the pollee. The
police officers then withdrew.

"Before they -left, howver, .

Uddhavrao PaUl told Peze1ra
that it was unbecoming of the
police officers to deflie ShivaJt
MabaraJ's picture, especially
y7ben Prime Minister Nehru. -.

WAGE BOA R D RECOMMENDATIONS
banMgffi4J rnuruvuyw cu ;it;;;;;a dation!onexistingwork- ° Bimikande. nau recently unveueci a atue

cier to the employers cOmP?O1niSifl Ms own stand on indus- blows: . the Cement and Textile Wage loads. The asing of any in- On our return to Belgaum of. Shivaji Maharaj at Pra- .

' A I I h I i ° thø approath to setteinent of IUdUSfriaZ
1e even1uw1earnt that tapgarhPerelra did not give

VT 0 rite rs MS KkL 0 ne 11n ai n d*sputes with the bait teSOrt to adjudwatwn. Nature of . Bask Wane . Derness Allowance House Rent Sayanak p1ader, were "Lewis, the D.S.P.,, -who

,' HE bank emp1O79 have statutory provision in the ob ,. Afl-Indza For Guarat AZiowance mercilessly belaboured by the heard of this, rushed to Dr

: O . . .
b euaniin a Settle- um& i. 52--1.30---62.40 Iô 38.50 7 50

Yalagishonse

V I g I I a n t ga i ' St 2zent across the t1e The ban done in 194 57 20-2 08-73 84 31 50 iIus 38 50 pius 'z 50 DaM Sayanak pleader left j the ° d

: .
U '

kern, including e
Bankof However, It was predseJy for ..

5%_ of wage 5% of wage .
ified a case against the D.8.P. TaIgI'S house, shouting

men of e
e an of tWO TSOfl5 that the Skilled lower Es. 62.4O-3.9O--96O l.5O 38.50 plus 7.50 for the unwarranted attack 'Who dares-to obstruct me.

-'
9-

. ,. 0 In a an
d th it. It is bflk&8 Insisted on a fribunal. 10% of wage 10% ofwage (minimum) made against his person. Cfl enter anybody's

E m p I 's Tr cke r i es ;
upper R 8320-520-124-80 "Thesamedaythepohce , ie ?am?d

banks has o1ned the chorus of cularly very cleverly dragged Daily-Rated college Two stndents of the

At lt the rnmendat0 of the Central Wage what are tbew tactLcs? it 0°T Unskilled Ba 2- 05-2 40 1 21 1 48 0 9 to nse1es peo

-Board for the cotton textile industry and the G000flUflBflt 0 The average and the mini- high and no common sense set- a sthke in the' State Bask by
Semi-skilled Es. 2.2O-..o--2.4O. 1.21 tus 1.48 ptü 0.29 enire1ed them, one was ev

asked the names of

dccsion thereon have been published this month, fuU three mum wage increase award- . o negotiate on any . .
5% of wage 5% of wage severely aten, wue the ryone of us.

years after the Bo&d was consUtuted In March 1957 edatedrm basis. janda1so deny- Skillod 10We1 Ra 2 40- 15-4 60
age l8oge mum U'I o furious I?a

T main recommendations case for vge-nicreaae and on any subsequent raUonaliaa- The employees' orgaflisaliOflS
lag Skilled upper Rs. 3.2G-.2O-4.8O . -do- -do-- -do- the hosi,itaI and, according . shut nii' When ChUaIe was

' of the Wage Board, as they granted an unmethate mcrease e state Bank of India and M .. Eibly skilled Ba. 4.25_.25-6;5O ... . d to the doctor in charge the Lewis mid, 'we

were leakedout in the capitak of Es. eight and Es. six subject But the managements are the Resàve Bank of India then .auaiaw; , , :
bones. of both the feet are OCh other. I am the

list Press have already been to a nummum of Es. seven and pug pressure on tue workers suggested voluntary arblfraUOfl The grades recommended for Boards have suggested that for crease over its 25 s itself ufl- fractured. U1OLeWIS as wa in

reproducd in these columns Rs. five respectivelYWth0ff to first accept rauonallsatiOn quite In accordance with the .
operatives vffl apply to. peons, the period prior to the wage- just because what is overdue is "The same afternoon (Feb. "Udcij

(New Age, Febniar'J 14.) from January 1, , 0 OW and work-loads and then think approach unanimOusly approv- A . fl the Labour Minis- watchnièn, drivers, servants, rise reconunended.by the Board, being withhelcL '. 10), we were sitting in the uested '
ao a again re-

The textile nidustry is Indias by another Es two increase of wage-rise ad at the Seventeenth Tripar- ' m leteiy helplS, COOkS mabs sweepers ayahs, gratuity will be calculated on house of Dr Ya1g1, preparing said that
be calm an

biggest smgle mdustry with 511 all In January 1 1982
acorn- While the unions will, of at Madras in 1959 try

esiorwardand Says, th8t dressers club boys and so on old wage and for the subse- Cement workers will have to a statement on the above in- eager to hei'hU: was

ri'5ia mended he i7ergerof 75 per coursediscuss r The All-India Bank Emplo-
BOard has recommended quentpenodit wouidbecal gee thatiherecommendations Cidents whenPerefra 0d

=c: teframework ofthe 15th ; :l1sobcaon= ncjerthe exisbflt =vl1ot wage thatnogrnadeconthtional hete stopped
I canes

- cloth production, our mdustry scheme of D.A. lIflkedWItI2 the warded wage-rise i=ediately Commission whose finding teSACt.
i5 and the highest suggested is The Board has also recom- Any proposal for rationalisa- them at thee entrance and that tths El

Mind

is second Ui the world, the first cost of living in e, us cus would be made obligatory by U irs. 150-l5-$OO-EE-20-460. . mended that the Government lion of work-loads will have to asked them why they were i
e gaum.

bemg the USA. ioning the effects of the vaga- secondly the employers are Statute as was done in the case The Union Labour Minister The non-matriculates m the Should help the industry to meet be enquired into on its own entering the premises without Feb
about 10 a m

-

5103 of the price mar et at ass tnnng tO utilize the Nation- of :5as Corn- unable to satisfy Parlia- lowest grade will start at Es.. the increaselcost by either re.. merits in the light of the 15th InformIng the owner. were a
a police lorries

Progress Of to someextent
ades have

promised by the m l9. meat when he was asked whe- 65 ducing the profits of the State Tripartite reconunendations Kalyan Shetti asked us lur an"d'"P0 d d standaiclised
GOV ,fl its

includ-
tlier the bankers were prOdUC Dearness allowance fixed Trading Corporation or by re- The workers' case for revision whether we Were challenging the way. ,

g p e on

U ' can revs an
10 eat

g ema Reasons For in secret documents before the dt all-India cost of lzvng sn- ducingtheexcisq duty. of the bonus formula has been the authority of the police. "After vintin 1

The report is categorical intO OU C gorzes, ew jg of earness ow tribunal and whether they had dex no 123 for July 1959 The Government decision on adnutted United mobthstaion is Tilak told them that it was and people coce
p4ces

about the steady progress of .5._lO5dthe umor de
mice and linking st with a Resistance not t the empib- (ease 1949) and it s provl- the recommendations says that needed to effect this revision. not a question of challenging after taiing aji os'

and

the industry and abour its safe . 7 lo5.-7--.
of living. a lengtiiy ntigauon. ie tizat it. wIll rise or fall at an increase i the ex-works (March 14, 1960) the authority but one of the to ascert the trut"

care -.

future The prospects of an ex- IOIL_25fl T AU-India Trade Union ti pojees n- That is why the employees feel t1i rate of Rs 1 59 for every renorte cl'

panding market t homeand no U i . COTeSS 1203 41TeadI cfrcula- There are two that they have been cheated. ,
two pmnts us Gujarat centres, : have come to ' en , we

. compefifion from fiC1 asd For the puO5eS . of cd in all the aZd unna FIRST, a mm- .
while it wQu be at the . . : S

conclusIos
e foliong

.
synthetic fabrics are assured for

the mdustry has been thvi4,1 that the einplOVCV'3 vslstance stois f,.&nctionlng under the At the time of writing the eof Es. 1.47 for everij,two . I R M &.
.Th . .

the industrY. In spite of grow- into two categories. 0 e
should be overcome by unit- EnquIry Commission Act will notes, the State Bank of IüdIa : ..

at other centres. LI A U U i! 1 The situation at Yellur

jag textile indusines in the category to whom an crease ect moblliaatlon of workers iave power to call for the Staff Federaon has rejected The recommendations wffl does not appear to us to

other countries 'the export mar- of Ba ezgh hasbeen recom- a,ut any uscusson on ration- concerning secret the Thbunal and has decided come into force from January have been one to warrant r-

ketofour textile industry faces men Ofl wor era ly res which .thebaflkers that the strike would conU -1 1960, but the rise orfa]i in ing by the police. Wetake

no great tha11e given the ° ay z an e- and notprecede the grant of ejuse. Theij isd nue. dearness allowance will be particular exception . to nring'

necessary vigilance and business
uabau, liaro a, , eva- the immedllZte rise by Es. refused.to 5t1bflt these dean-

effective only after six months. U 5 U J U U V V by the police at people In:.

-.- - standards. In fact the exports " a , U eight arid Ra. six In the basic earlier.bank.t$- .
The leadership of the All.. . . .

:

roadside farms, while return-

in 1959 had greatly increased '
ModIfl832, COl wage subject to a tntThlmWTh L.'t JusfCe GaJnd?a- India Bank Employees Ado- ous-eflt Ing to Belgaum.

over preVIOUS years.
1 e w 0 e o of Its seven and Es jive rca- iti meeting on Mareb - , A 1

The only weakness of the StoiC and Bre e pectvcly and the grant of a duce these papers 15 to discuss the quesfion. euiowance ,uai .es- o e Government of india. '1ew of the fact that the 2The conduct of the police

indust; arose from the actl- come un er gory scale of dearness al-
son oi tue Pun)au m.s a e CommUnist conference drew its inspira- at Vadgaon Shahapur

i,ides of its OlOfle?S They had
whom an increase of Es. nx - ww tize a,naigama- SECONDLY, u chances for The State Bank and the Al- The house-rent allowance BI311Ch of the Indian Na- s 0 e cheapest van- tiop from no less au anti- and Belgaum for the two days

eaten away the eariungs ds- been recommended. &l oj 75 per cent of the D.A. jjt g ppea BEA leadership were consult- will be deductible in th enbrety tional Trade Union Con- eb' did not inspire much Communist than Abzd All 1011owng the &ing at Yelur

- iributed divIdends, inisinanag- The report accepts the need basic wage. tl ing each other regarding :the ifpucca quarters are provided. gress (INTEJC) was held at te t,si,eker. The only iifficuity of the was entirely unwarranted,

Cd affatra and quarrelled for modernleatfon and re- the more necessary ticaliy mInImüed In case of a future course of action and ut the :deducfions below this Amrtsar on March 5 and 6 h '

° ' that it will noget Irregular Mid uncalled for.

among themselves thus crcat- tionalisatwn but strictly ac. the textile workerø leep commlssOfl and ts findIngs were Scheduled to contact th . standard will be at the rate of 1960.
S

th
an nce w a any support for its resole- The police were obviously

tag a seiou jliiancIa .s*tiW- ' .cordln9 .totheP?LflClPiCS laid bth ,nadeobUgatOT'J by a Union Labour Minister also. Rs;six for pucca quarters with- Belngthe annual session of
JIflIUfll 1,000 tio frOm the industrial determined to terror1se the

tio,z for most of the anUS. down by the trpartlte recoin-
out electricity, Rs. 55Q for the second biggest organisa- ..

wor era of the 'nniab. AU people Into submission and

It is evident from the reott efl1I that tJdS should
quarters with pucca walls but tion of workers of the State

th5t the resolution has achi- while doing so threw all cau-

that for the last ten years the not Involve any retvenchinent
utciia roots but with electricity (next to the A1TUC) It was g eyed is another exposure of tion to the winds, flagrantly

workers had no wage increase, of exlsttizg personnel, work .

1s. four for such quaters.with- expected that Itwould cons!- emanu I-or van he hollowness of th claims aisregarding all canons of

except In Madras State, Saura- loads. to be fixed by agree- . %r\ /7 AI e .

out electricity, or kutcha quar- der andformulate Its polictes On C P
of the INTUC that it Is not civilised behaviour.

tlOflofthePTOSPCfitYOImO ; p L T
cuprol workers 3The incidents deplorable

low wages prevalent- in 1947 deTlitSed and ratlonalised pro-
thout elec&icity punja-e g situation arising The sight of people walking Join It.

m '
condemnable by

subsequelltly raised after cesses as between the owners, n P i f? fl Ti
The Board . has also defined out. of thesevere .

electricitY- away d. not however deter About the preparations of e se yes, ave exposed one

long and determined struggles. the workers and the conu- p jj I..
the character of pucca and hut- shortage In the PunJal$ 'Uie the other speakers from mak- the cohference and the parti- ,,e1ocracy th the

Even in 1958 the basic mini- mars
ciia quarters question of rising cost of liv- similar speeches rhey In- cipatlon of the mass of work- but th r noth-

mum wage rates varied from Howeve it is noteworthy that .

ThisBoard. like the Textile tug and ever-increasing pri. eluded Pt. Amar Nata Vidya- ers In It, the less said the L e emp atlon to .

Es 18 in Paths to Es 30 in the report has categorised the - U hi to all th k
Wage Board has recommended ces of essentlai commodities lankar Labour Minister of better Even In Amrltsar the Wa t

Kanpur Delhi ifissar Indore industry in say Kanpur and P HE of concem like the ACC In p ca e e wor era en- wages for equal work for of life the question of wages "i Bhagwat Dayal Pre- first and the last poster of PUSS y rand

Bombay and Madras State In Indore as Class II on the basis A the Central Wage Board mdusY
gage e C nes quar-. men and wOmen. and dearness allowance etc sident of the pimjab INTUC the conference came out only b e a

othermaor centres Its26The there i'noindicafioneitherOZ aIOI iesd pro- '?nds ge theconcluslOfls dah in f4Wlleach of peace

r :
towhyatleast even th the c4rnment dcci ?as=:,: ; bepasedsoastocoveritm t8the wouldbe :;

a number

Bs. 81 in Bombay. D.A. was been placed in Category I and $10115 thereon ave Je p of 60.68 mIllion
°' e . ey apply . one year. wh1ch much publicity had Most of the workers pretent participation of workers. Nor authorit are 1

linked' to the cost of living in- as to the subsequent upgrading lished on Mar .i, i.uw. 1958. The indIIStViS
C XcP use en- For new factories, the Board been done through . loud- were heard expressing the this surprising. . Textile is saroury aid7 un aIatJ

dex in most centres but the of units to Category I when . eir&plosjed about 25,000 tOOI* tj' PUk has suested that they be speakers. Opiflion' that it was not a the main indistrr In Amrltsar. cannot be aInsai'd that o -

neutralisation was not uniform. they are modernised The so- The mmn recommendations 1957
C On WO exempted from paying the full Contrary to such expecta- workers' conference but an and it emiloys about 16 000 tin.ed indecision amounl

-In Modinagar, the .basjc mini- port has accepted the principle as they were leaked out in the B A 1.
tOS forl8 months from the - tions, durIng the entire open anti-Communist show put up workers. The claimed mem- to perpetua'lcri 'of

145:n

mum was a consolidated amount of at least regional standardisa- capitalist Press have already Wage Board, tOO, like ,,°
ag oar recom- dato it goes into production and. session not one word was with some other motive. berShip of the INTIJC union regard to Issues ' '

e, '

- of P.s. 6O I
tion of wages, but has not at- been reported in these coluinfln the Textile Wage Board has up- men a flUiflirn wage that such factories will pay only spoken about the . problems .

was only 200 for the year exercising the inln'
'

The most important fee- tempted it m practice held the need-based wage- of ItS. 4 or an ume 75 cent of each of the corn- of workers or the decisions According to the Press 1958-59 while verified mem- people win be an o en "f e

lures of the report are that it Notwithstandifl the fact that The cement mdustr' holds a recommended by the wor I Wi a ponent of the wages including taken by the, delegates. . reports, even the delegates .

bershlp was nil. . ti'm t renitItidno

has pasnonately ariued in the Board was tripartite m sigmflcant place in our eco- 15th matite as if in a re- CODSUUiP Ofl Ufli SP UP the variation in dearness allow- Speaker after speaker got started their work by first Among the Industrial work- fortunate incidents We

defence of the 15th TripartIte character and has submitted nomy not only from the point joinderto the Second Pay Coin-
wage is. a as c - mice according to the rise or fall uptO Indulge In cheap anti- of all adopting a resolution era at least anti-Communism eercly hope that tb Ic

need-based wage-norms in unanunous recommendations of view of its expanding nature mission and the Union Finance mum wage o ear- of the cost of living index Communist demagogy The demanding banninr of the does not pay The sooner the Wll not be lost u o

glaring contrast to the Second the employers are generafly e- and its great unpOrtaflO °.°Y Ministry's effbrts to play them ness owance 0 . 'I, As regards bonus, the Board ball was set rolling by Abid Communist Party. This was INTUC realises this the better who have dela ed

Pay Commission pleadings luctant to implement them and growing construction activities do ,
OWDCO 0 ha refrained from makIng AM, Deputy Labour Minister perhaps to be expected in it w II be In Its own interests long °°

..
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REOURCES OR DEYEOPET qckIndenythgtheth
, that :the Oil Ministry; bad.

rtopped -by nominating tho

{Ceylon goes the polls. o March 19. The fol- were, for the flte, t- d. They saw theefeat o S2., hose act1ns

N. nngathasafl, indicates the trends that have
Prime Mthlster) and the duty of the progresSiVe move-

responsible for .
f I I E C T :O R I E L .

distribution company, and .

Chairman of thts ntiona1

. lowing election survey made some time ago by one ed to ftinCtOflS at Temple. the'U.N.P. a tremendous step objectivCIY led to his ama- .

of the leaders of the Ceylonese Communist Party, Trees (residence of the Cey- torward and reai1sd that tile inat1on and who were aIS
eijually keen to . inorm th
nation that. "we bave coznp1-

creased' freedom and demo- ment was to go further and saddling the countl'Y With

come U. The Party is contesting 53 seats in these acy enoyedbY workers and quicker along that road. flahañayak

ted the foatfon o te .
' Board ot Directors" and that

elecfiOns._Ethtor.] .

peasants. That was :W1Y they. were That reaction regards the, than': COPflStS afl .the merclal potentialIties of Cam- the reported negotiations distribitIon f' oil d oil thiS Board has ". . .if re-

AU these, the ordinary man the two parties that gave M.E.P. and the Commuflt , ffor and all. the expend!- bay's oil ba1n, the Times of between tij inciian and products. Citing the enor- member a1ght, met perhaps

D ijpING the last three- the surface in an nflmiSt fears will be taken back if the ma.X1fl1U1 àupport to Band.a- Part3 as its biggest threat Is ture. 111 (.TaflUaY 18). observed: French Oovernment8 -. now '°US difference between two times; surely, once they

and-a-half years, there kable fShiOfl. YOU had wilY U.N.P: returns. Bla threwd ranalke to implement his pro- evident from the frenzied out A Government booklet sta- "A special feature of the oil dec1ared to be 'abandonéd' the value and , the retail have met." Wonderful aéhie-

' . has jeen a tremend0 radi- to go out OX Golombo common senae tells bIn .that greSSIV policies. That Is also bursts that emanate frOfl : tea: "statlztics collected over strike is. that , the RumaDiah by Minister K. P Malavlya, '. price of kerosene only, it vment for the year indeedi

(where, together with one what the UN.P. means by its why the people look to them Lake HouSe (centre of Cey- . th past 13 yearu , on drilling rigs, specially Imported by In- while replying to Bhupesh Was shown that every year The Govctnment had boss-

causation of the ordinary other urban areas . and aioga±i of etnrn1ng o law to caivy xorwax to complete ion's big capital which con- ' for new oil pools (new field cija' oti and Natural oaa Gupta in the Rajya Sabha, a gross turnover of about ted ot gatecrashing into te

man. It is against this stone . ong use proper- d order only means return- futhiment the policies ofBan trols chalii of paper) and . dt) oniy one ommjssjon, iave eftectect for oil expjoration in Cutch Es. 60.5 crores was being 01 the foreign me-

wall that the . United Na- ti cl; the ILN.P. sb- thg to the days of the'U.NP; daranaike. The people aJzo the Times newspapers. hole In every nine yields over 40 per cent economy in after oil i been found iii effected by the foreign mo- nopolicu, by appointing a coi-

/ tional P&Y (U.N.P.)_e gan about stability bad when the ordiflaY mx was realise that these two partteS Wisbing to smear the M;EP-. any. oil or gas.' Only one ln44 installation and were set up Cambay. nopolies on the kerosene tO look into the price

'

rightflg political partY fod some reonse) and "kept th b 'place." That dnot OpP* and binder . th their anUCO tar: ,
1scovers pool with an o d commissioned the re- On the other hnd, Soet trade alone, becae t stcte of ll products. The ,

is itting its headifl vain. into the rural areas where he is determined at oil ainaike's' Government brdsh, they now peddle' the '.
:xeservç'as mucii as one minion cord time of 50'daya."In feet; 'epeis iiave furnished valu- Government had no control COSt Accountant's Rprt

' Never did the late prime the maiOY of ur people costs to keep the U.N.P. and cail for its defeat as the that 'the Coininform. barre1s (which meets India's the actual setting up and able data to the Indian O*- . over the distribution sys- ought to have sobered it b

jnister SaY a truer word live to r3iS that thedays away. L.S.P. did. I
(which IncidentallY flO longer current demand of petroleum commissioning work was done erament on oil exploration. . tein even a decade after in-

' than whn he said that a of the U.N.F. are gone. It IS also asy to undsr- ex1st) in backing no the for ODY ten daysE. A.) and In half that time. , , Soviet and Rumanian expert- dependence. We had de- '' Issue was raised in th

What is the reason or this Support To , :
: why they do not look oclai CommufliZt Party In n1 one in 106 finds a 50 mil- -

river never flows back- big swing away from the to the Sri anka Freedom this countrY but Philip Gufla- lion barrel oil source" In other countries, dozens
mént& drillings have leen re- manded that the Stab 'k Sabha in December last

The U stted 1 eec- U2.? To Iflderstand this, Two Paes -
(8.L.F.P onY wardhfle. 'The MEP.'S il- But the risks 'are woh Ot. e t . up the markably Zrt! od take over the dist- ye by Conithünlst M. P. T.

wards.

on camP th teifiC one must undefld the darae'S O party ante .th Mr. etthflafl8fld r, the same booet are hopef. our
butlon of o and ofi pro- N. Meñon, while spakthg on

to
ad confidence. The ent revolution men's ,

Foified by this deteTl but from weh the' proveS- : '' d the lack of aeemeflt dmith: '. . . .we are success- count, we ve a o Distribiltion
ducts and the-money earned the El to amend the Mineral

heady fle of their CtO at that took place 1950 nation, the ordIfla m - sives have' had to leave) -to , th ;the C:P. h noed ': ,
f locatthg oil, the pre- even U oil la found. For

shod go to the State e- 0115 (Adtional Duties of Ex-

the CoombO mefllCiP dee- Ofld the subsUent peod. ioo round f the party or ford the 'poUcl of this propaganda .a cock- be DZ1fied 400,009 sq. miles of pon- Hachinery
chequer.

dee and Customs) Act, 158

in the COWtY. They behaVed mer coaflt of parties which place he won for ..hImsali by Mrs. Bandaranake has' Their over-rated est1mt10fl of slaed oil field prbduclng say have at present only six tanhial investments corres- eminent of India was "strug- taken by the three major' 'U

. As "early" as 1956, the Gov-

tions bad given them an out-
Under the MahaJa1a Eksath parties that win guarantee founder. There is no doubt ,

hp. But they silli persist. >
greatly and become self-ens- t oil-bearing sedimentary At that time . D.-Malaviya enent was convinced bat

and spOke .
they bad 81- ept tO power the last der the d as° saved it from utter olatIOn - thefr O strength, encOUe-

two o three món to, wifi -

deep dUlag , inciudg pondlag to the develop- glthg to get la ls ve - compaes were cx-

sized picture of tefr' mppOt parma for- for h the réteUOU of-the. tthat the support vea to it '. at about th L.8.S.P. ?
tanIng as even a moderate . areas, la repoed to therefo, subs- had admitted that the Gbv- 1.he overafl. petroleum paces

election) rule of BafldaIflB.t take him further along the -d a± a result of her favoable reportifl
produce oil worth about Es. 20 the two obtalsied reèeniiy mental requirements of oil portent- business of oil", that orbitant- compared to the

ready won the ParI1amUtY ire, whatever its other short- road that opened out for . ni fare by Lake Huse; -Is likely to-re- .
to -RS. 30 cror annually. So from Run'ni. , d the exploration id exploitation it was "actively considering prevailing in the world

electiOfls as well. comings migiit nave seen, the 1956. in tith rSPèCt, netter than most people were . ceive even a more severe set- a minor proportion of the re- Government propos - " are made in the Third Flan, scheme of seeing that this ,- market. The Gomment de-

Even IflSflY impartial peO- ordlflflrY man came into his- there are two parties tbt willing to gyant. -
back thBfl Ifl 1952 when iSG

tUXflS will more than offset all secure fmmediaely two ad- Uflle. the Government distribution , Is not in the cide-d to 'do something to mt

influeflcd by this props- ,,
have caught his imagina-

U.N.P. victorY possible
The monopoly of power and tion. .

They are the M.EF. But the presence in that- they cocksurelY went forward-
our exploration expenses." ditional rigs from Russia." launches on much more In- hands of monopolies" aid that down thLse p1ees.

ganda build-UP, bought a

man)Y because Of' dI
lafluence, theO under th (now Und th lè5dXP nters hO-vehe-. to fO a 88SJ 00V - :

about all for the oil nsIve oil elorat'on work "the Government should .

looked SS if the threat of a SCtlOTh of the EflgU-educe- d the Càmm15t
ve pICIeS of Bandanaike -losi even the 1eadeP of

iggrdIy -

boast of. th cooperation th the So- without further loss of e,

among the Left forces. It UNP XercIS by a narr° of hllip Gwlawardhane)
mentlY opposed the progres- eminent and ended jp by -,

claust countries. and unless start this buslaess of oil dis- Crores Have
:

The ma1 reason that ac- it keeps a serious check on tribution." Been Lost

U.N.P come-back against ted, trousered class, had been (C. P.)
dUr1fl his l)lèUme,1U conjun- tho Opposition. , -

Investment cout. for tjj deplorable the activities of foreign oil A year has passed since .

which the COmfl1U Party over by the swabas1' by these. parties and not CtiOfl With The reasons for this are
pace in oil exploration is snoaopoiles entering into then. This year àgahi - the

educated and tionalgarb any others? The reason is some of whóu are *eady th thei stand on the 1nuage trangelyenonbWhereaS Government's aimost excu- field In India, aU talk question was raised- by Bhu-
negotlatldns wete mum-

had warned oil the years, du who had thertO qu1 ple. These are the
Welikade, doeOt enable,thIS 'queuon wch has today, the results obtained the

ted th these companies

was £CO' been kept at the gate. oy ° pare that cOeCt1Y
to appear a big Y tead of deceing both the ' search for oil la oar cona- --

er1y 1957. lii June 1958 when .

ce1ings
place given under the MEP; in 1956. The dd not charac-

tradition. from both; -their wron esti- ,
: of the actual eXplO?tlofl Cvt. , I 0 i y To Ii o U p Mirjster announced that an'

Anti-W4P
The visible symbol of tila understOOd the gnjfieáce of

befote the people as the In-S jhalese and TamllS (as they . .
try have been more than

oil- sand and gas was struck

frsference ot power was the the changES that took place herltors of th BdaraI-9. 'd hoped) alienated them' promising, the magnitude
at Jwaiamukhl, . the Finance

to nation9. culture and tradi- tense the change as merelY It IS dIcult to WOXk U9 mation - of the 1956- eIecUOflS
work undertaken bY the .

agreement had been reached,

Then the rcaCt° set in, tion. it was 'seen in the fact one of , replacement ot one enthusiana for a party their bñrrefl opposition to the Government jia been any-
for the first time, with the oil

Ecéss -Profits- :

or nater, the antt-P that membeRS of the Govern- capitalist Government by whose ledoPD1 oppo- Bafldarfl8ike GOvnmD thing but serious, so far.
.companies for an ad' hoc re- -

- 0 m,..nI, that whatever - time '
:

fecUngs WhiCh bad aIWY ment wore the natiOfl dress anotheras the pUUdit8 of the sad BandaIafl°' policies and their sustained oppositiOn

duction to Ra. ten crores. -

been thr, wben'faced with and ate kin bath, that ordi- Lanka Sama sanaia party and even tried to replace to uiiity of a3} Left dud pro-
some.geophysic and acre-

-} ---- ___,_,-w.w - West Oerman,. American, . f FO reign M o n o po i es arrived' at will have retrospec-

Two months later, -the Fin-

- magnetic prospecting baa -

'ance vnnister asstired Parlia-

this visible threat, came to nary workers and peasantS (L.S.S.S.P trOtakyite Party) birn In the leadeTsbIp o the gressivefOrcas. ; - teen done In our country with

-

thehelp of Soviet RUmniIIOfl,
might be taken for these ne-

S gottatlQns, any settlement

T E:eraja State Coun-. KERALA STATE cOUCIL, -'

Jbout 400,00Gsq. miles of p0-
five effect from April 1, 1953.

- -
French and Canadlall experts. -

cli Of the CO
tcntlai 'oil-bearing sedimen-

., therefore, provided

Party met at Alwaye- on -

areas have been chosen. ve reiiance óiregn :prl- ot giving "topmost priority" pesii Gupta In Parliament that the'prlclng formulawould ,

I

March 1, 2 arid 3 under the iicl iu be'fiflallY ernment to cancel the . -

From Press repOrts, the thonopoli. to oil the period of the Referrtug to the estimated
have retrospective effect.

chairmanship of omade drifted by . the Secretariat policy of' giving licence to '
latest estlthate of proved oil Earlier, imperialist coun- Third Plan - would be, at rise in petroleum products Maybe 'the choice of date

g. C. cleorge. comrade -A. iei before the next tap and soil toddy (coun- -deposits in the Nàliorkatiye- had shown no interest est oniy pious. consumption in the Third
WOS rather unfortunate. For, -

K. GOpal8i, ?&P., member meeting or the Council. try-made -liquor) to toddy ioran area of the Upper -As- wiiatsoever in the exploration A question is often asked: and the correspond-
after considerable delay in the

_/

;' Tarnilnad Executive Meets of the tt3Xint of the' workers' cooperative -socie- sam Valley Is placed- around of oil in India. It was after

Nationni Codil of the The Cocil th,d1SCUS negouated ctmC 4 itllion tona 'of crude oil, e socini counte the
to find the resoumes g increasi of another

examination of the company's ,

pay, 5 those' -
ed the poelectIOfl poUU- bla- and to hand over th hlle the aasociad gas avail- soet Union and Rumania

for a large-scale, rapid deve- one Or o hundred cróres of account by the cost acco-

P HE -membcr Tamilnad diMe tasks before the Party In who attended the oundil jtuajon in the state entire industry again able is likely to - be of the offered cociperation - to help c foreign exchange re- ° that account, Bhupes1
with the oil companies, whenlopment of' the oil industry? 1ore1n exchange expenditure
t5flt and the negotiations

£ pCJLJIJJCiaI Executive of the next few mOflth.S. : meeting.
and adopted a resolution -private 'contractors; order of 30 to -35 jnllliohcubie build up India's oil industry cources withstand the ftirther Gupta said: aother agreement was ar-

- the Jflh11IJIUSt PtY of India N. 5nk-' draft TOPOI!
on that (printed in New feet per day. that they entered' the field. strain resulting - fropi efforts "'e are thinking of hand!- rived at, it was found that

election review report
Age last week). -

(5) reming concern ,
Soviet geologist Nikolai a- Their policy,' however, is-- ;h,fg fron? lug twice as inuch oil as we agreement did -not take

I met in Madras from Ma6 dealt witit the. problemS of isa
Council dIZCUS the aver the inordinate delay -jin Is reported to have eat!-

to 10 last Umanath presid-
roveflt and Xtenon of inoduced bY her esolUt!O adop plemng 'the Wa- .

mated that "data obtained by
To emuade the Govern- - WiththIs queion we come have got today'but there i no retrosecfive effect from April

-:

g. -
ecUVe in ion to the geflO dIpad behalf"of the we±e thea has been peng befo prcect1ng make it posble 011 eloraUon work in the i the, oil sector, one m1ht 011 Disttibution Company Is 70ng thiS out, T. C. N.

Par orgaflisaiofl and the per- Comrade B. S. NbO by e 8te coefl Relat!ons B wc iectro:ogging and sem1c ment of dia to give up to the second main proble mechanm and the so-calLed 1958. -

The fiat hed 8 rat COflS. - : ecutive !ttee.- More--
(1) nding- the cx-

th-Predent for the last Ic set the esmate of Cambay
public sector. It has been're- well say te first, for the sleeping with the resnit that Menon asked: "ThisHouse-

-
report On the expeflCe a' j very jjflt5flt quS1a0n than twenty members Par- nine months, requesting' on resotil cs at no less than the Ptess, for ins- Irony of- the situation Is that SheU, Caltex ard requires an explanation why

lessom of the Kra eleciOas scussed at the sesofl was the dcipatOd in the d1cass!On
tenon of the anUectiOfl - eria oovemment to' e . io n:illlcn tons." this esti thflC, that a piece of 'd- inde this ve sector there Standard Vacuum ii this Rs. 10 to 15 crores had

from
P. Ra proposed aari legialaliOn on the re report. The law wch la going to lapse get the Bifi ple mate confind, it wod C&' ven by the much- are ous resources, ye asked to produce the d1stbu- been epdered to - the

-
mt! also t!ad a juSiOfl for Tilnad. The CO1t Council aeed uofl the on Ap 11, 1960,- tIll th mented without 'dely and mean that proper develop-

mpeted "Three We' Men" untapped by the Govement, agenciea and the mea coffe of these companies

bn the present poliiC 'ba- heard- the S of disct main concluona to be In- -ABU Relat!ons Bifi pointing out that'the Com noht if theoiifteld wonid en- .
Ab5, flfl and Spronito to nce i o develop- whereby they wi1 c and why the original aee-

thu in the leaders Ofl the draft coorated in the revieW mplenthd munist party wm stoutly rue a ennu yield of 1.5 . the dian Government, meat., -

tate tes, tate the profit .nd WSS abrogated by the

The
cottee discussed the Bill Ciril by the (2) Requeg the G- oppe any attempts to imon to of oil. .preclaely effect field- of prt and GOflto1 oil." -

Government tout coo-

report
presented by secretarY

PI:ovincial Secretaat of , the ' '- erament of India not to ,asnend the Bill in favour o We hhve been particularly 0 Not to discover oil, but to distribution of petroleum pro- 1rtheflUorO, as, the Indian
thiS House . ...?"

M.
B. Venkatr revieWing

yfOr diSCuSS°" and opinion holders and that there will be the Fisheries Train- bIgla±ilOftiS ud very fortunate as reads the prolong -the exploration duct., the toreign monopolies renneries wm start producing Bg ji argument onthe

the work of the Party in the by the ranks and flnaliSd the no surplus and at all for distri- jag institute decided- to be (6) Eequestlflg the e-
xper1menal deep drilling work as much . possible. have been having a heyday, oil by thenfor instance, the Gcvertiment's own iepdrt in

tthree months indicating the
in the light of these sug- bution, the whole thing is only'a stubuie n' Cochin on oovemmen to'reverse

york. At Jwalamukhithe Take for example, the Gov- reaping huge profits, thanks Gaithati refinery wm be pro- 1956 -whIch admitted that

advance recorded and'e ort- gesilm and recommended it deibera decept!ófl of the pea- , the recommendat!Om of certain orders lasued by the
deep drilling venture emment of a's agreement to thefr hitheo unchalim- ducing on wIthin 18 months eve year oil companies were

may be placed for-d151° by - santry in Ta1flh]I1 Eiperts Committee
undertaken by the Govern- with the Standard Vacuum èd sway over this branch of or so--their products will also taking an exces profit of Ra

_j
oijngs ree the SpeC131 Land ReforUlS C0fl

Aviser's regime resulting - mentwe witnessed, s the for oil exploratipa In Bengal our economy. have to be handed over to crores, T. C. N. Menon con-

The repó det with the feren being- held at ba The Pay w put .fod (3) emang t the in practically parniing Goveent -booet says, "a Basin, which hs become notu- these monopolies for trtbu- eluded: ' they had been

colleciOas for the Kera ec- tore on MCh 12 and 13. ' -

the gislae eminentlY era oovemmt onid the work of cofr oopera- rare instance -of the first hole OuS not oniy in ia couny Diétation t!on India care±ul ding the rst Plan

'
t!on Fund in Ti1nad (wb1 - The Cot!ea also amined pt! me8 g . ut rafy the agreethent Uves and in m'athg thou- - stklng oil 'sand asia a virgin but.intematiOnafly alto. at reply, the Thnter or the Second Plan they

sections of the peaSaY into on sharifl OX Sholayar uands 'of coir workers . un- area the law of average pro- has been the outoe of o'er Of Terms of Mines and Oil was quite couli have had these excess

-

was nearly ES. ohe l), the the recent Pflt of the accot as weli as the iner (parambil8) ters. employed. vides -for inthcaUon of oil In fOUr yea work and of an ex- candid to declare: 9 admit that ha been tãke

Party lWtfl1flt ampaign Madras Government Ofl th pre- increased agricuThiral prO reported to' have aiready The- Council decided o. '
only one out of ten wells dril- penditure of over Ra. -four . The foreign monopolies are that if we were able to away by the oil conpanies -- -

S (which nOW ShOWS the -mëie- ed'land legislation propO5U1 duction and the active and en- been reached between Ut

E. 2,OOO have been collected The Counitt was of opi- rural areas. The Party will also eanilnation whe- the people in support of pressure" from the "lower that the Indian Government is their complete ownersiip ject, we would have, by and 250 crores during , the Tir.d
burship at over 2,OOO), the high a ethng as 30 -acreS paiP0fl of the engineers of erala and -

run a Statewide campaign led;" At that Eumanlan rig, crores? While the entire data firmly enough entrenched to undertake this business of whi('h came to about Rs. 500

° far) , the tai1 of the,G0V nion that in the bsence of any mp f ila meenlrea ther it will advey affect e above resolutions in. horizon" (950 metres depth). was gefting or spending half and -control of the dtr1bu- large. effected some saving ,
PL period. These amour.ts

collections for 'und wiiicii comPlathY disregards nfl peasantry in the mpltfltht!0fl -, Madras States during the
the third and last weeks gas -is- now reported to be collaCtni by the company has dictate, their own prices to diStVibutlon- ven partially crores. There will be a corres-

of i.he Part) (in' which about
of develOPmt Pl- in the Adviser's reghne - without of this month to mobilise

coming 'under "more heavy been flown to New York, all - the Government. Moreover, it under a public sector pro- p0ng . loss of another Ra.

drive of the Tnülnad Council for the landlesS.

ernment to cOf101 the riSflg reOeCUVe effect for the en- among the people as this a the develont ter wch all leading membem -

At Cambay with the help of the money, . was a piece of tion stem that serving as for o natio" But all that have made us well -

- prices, and the wok of the acaeflt nd the Goveeflt's cardinal quest!ofl on wch the resources in o state; of the Council ifl rti- , shallow depth Runian paper jncbed 'dry- well" the main drain through which he could offer was " . . as for eloration ot oil." -,

'S ,

- Party in the TUUCOi by-elec-
declared view that it is achzaly entire devalopmt and demO

' cipate br addressing publiô
drills Indian geologists 'and oil every time a ig went down.. our foreIgi exchange is flow- thc sItuation is today, we Here then i yet another

,-
tion as well as in relation to the eflcarg parCelllflg out and cratic progre of ji1nad is (4) protesting against the eeUngs and5 cofiducting -

technicians have sttuck oil at 0 To negotiate for regions lag into their coffers. not able- -to- undertate source *hlch the Third Plan

us.
the shallowést 'depth èo far at where oil- has -already j,st- year dining Budget that blg responsibility and not taken into considera-

:
Kerala elections and the'imfl'e- alienation of land by big land- based. .

decision of the erala 0ev- aasd1eusMO . that place. Raporting this as been- found by Soviet or Ru- session, inpesh Gupta bad
responsibility." tion for developing our oil In- ---
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programmes and of our mutual said Any serzus approaci to mula made to the President at
. 1ty programme is thus es- nuclear disarmament theet the he béginiing of the year had -

M the United Natwns Ten-Natzon Dtsar,namdht Com- aentia1 it we are to -have any opposftlon of. the AC (Atomii been confined to "a few sug-
insttee convenes zn Geneva the foiecasts rn the Pres about oet of progre in arms Thergy Commission)' and any gestion for hmitmg conventional

the chthu.es of its making any headway :n accompkshzng controL" proposal to cut the conventional forces and preventing SW?prise

its o<ssiened jOb are rather gloomy. forces "induces instant' apoplexY attacks." Most members of this

,

This reveaitng statement In Defence Department" group thought that general

.
lIE five Western Powers ' On the face of t, this. re- pves away the basic' US. . disarmament would- be not only'

who are members of the ported plan starts at the . philosphof proceeding v.,th impracticable but positively
. £omnhitten had for long been in wrong end - seeking perfec- : intensified arvtament and dangerous."

conference in Washington, re- tion of a control inachnertI mnlntatning at the same Ume bjjrmfflfleJ
. portedly hhinmering out their before actual dIsarmament. a facade of disannament ,e-. Thus as the Geneva talks

differences and evolving a corn- Whent comes to the stage of goUation. to keep pubUc opi- The despatch noted that the on disarmament open it is
. mon line for Geneva. They are visuah3iflg darmament it nba from getUng out of haid. propoa1s which Charles Cooli- clear from words. as welt as

now suppoted to have come o starts wIth conventionaiwea- *ge's Disarmmaent Study deeds that the "war.party" ;m
. some sort of an agreement. pons and ground forces, rele- Writing abont this time. from Group, set Up by U.S. Govern-. 'the US. has bethi exerting Its

- . gating the weapons of mass wasiington, the London Eco- meat especially for the piepara- utmost to see that the talks
, The plan on which they are destiiiction to later stages. As nomist's Correspondent had tioñ of áU.S. dfsarmament for- are effectively torpedoed.

reported to have agreed accord- it is reported It nowhere men
lug to the Paris paper, Le the abolition of bases on . -.

Moade sets no tune-limit and foi-eign soil, 'I

IftlusistheplantheWesterfl
1eo-Nazis FoUv Ihn

creation 0 a con o g y Powers intend in place before 0 , . ..

. enwdpc :onlP fliI:icr S . Fo*t si
pool all jflforinatlOfl about arms

becorrect.For, the other S

he=soafn= tiations has repeatedly empha- POLIICY AS OF OLD
lion and controL

sized that while it is all for dis- . '

4
with adequate con- The controversy touched off blishinent. of -mIlitary bases gan -to act and lost no time In'

, ' . Only in the second stage o troLs it is not prepar to p ace by ievelations of West Germany were in progress with other doing ta.
- the plan stopping 'of further control above disarmament. Ac- se*ing bases in Franc9 Spain European States, both main-

' ' manufacture of weapons of ceptance of the reported West- led to much more serious bess of Nato and also non- F51ICO'S Foreign Minister
' mass destruction is visualised. em plan would mvolve another actimssi ons and exposures No members CaStl1. one-time Commander

- And it is only in the last stage endless round of disussion In d nd other top brass of of the "Blue Division" on the
- that a total ban on production the so-called International Dis- NaO have rushed to usUfy In London the Foreign Oce Soviet German Front, visited

' of all nuclearweapOris and miii - armament, Qrganisation of the w German searcih for bases told Pressmen- that the British Bonn. Strauss made a frip t
tary rockets is to take place. various schemes for control. by advancing the old argumeiit Government had been informed Portugal proceeding.'secretly to

' of West Germany lacking space by the West'German Arnbassa- Spain as well. A special military-

-

:N.
, z,a'm andneeding more room. Finally, dor in the middle of January of ifliSSiOfl from Bonn aiso arrived

. - : a o S reci the British Tory Government Bonn's intention to obtain bases " SPSIfl.,
' ' like their' predecessors Baldwin in Spain; "the German authori- A ti question that arises

- -
.id ° d- ° and Chamberlain have come ties had consulted Nato Corn- iswhat Is Bonn up to? Em-

' . civiies forward t9 oblige the neo-Nazis mend. - ' boldened by their Increasing
' . . : by offering them bases on -' role in Nate, which is assigned

' - ' British soil. Washington and Paris also to them b senior arteers f''-' Other portents on the eze of slighted doubt that it is prima- - . admitted that'liiey tho had been the alliance, the West German
. - the opening of the disarmaifleflt thy , the Federal. Republic of It all started about February informed. A U.S. State Depart- 'by' thh-

. talks are equally discouraging. Germany that is in question? , 22 or 23. Some ,merican and meat spokesman comirmed that the territoriei of their-
Revealing of Western anxiety to The West German Press is al- British papers reported that he was aware of informal dis- obviously hope to conso-

' ignore' the impending talks and ready commenting on General ffl j progress between cussions" between West Ger- lidath their leadlnø
push ahead with their plans to Worsted's statement in a sense West Germany and ' Franco man and Spanish Governments among the West Euro an

-
Intensify the arms race is Nato that the world will now 'have Spain on setting up '"training on the organisation of a West members of the mIII+'.
Supreme Commander Norstad s to get used to the idea of nu- exercise of air force nd missile german 'training base ' m They will thus be able to k
plan to create an integrated clear weapons m German bases It was sfressed that al- Spain and the U S had recog- them hands on the control but-

' utli-national mobile nuclear hands.' though the territories officially nised West Germany's need for ton d it at will thus
- task idrce within the current Is widely known that it is

leased becalled this. 'drawing other countries' into
- year. .

ammg , OF woil ac &t adven
. . : precisely the West German ally become full-edged mill- General Norstad's headquar-

The decision to this effect was Buncieswehr that has been áIio- bases tars too conflrmed that -they As matters stand, it is use-
' announced by the Supreme catedthe niainrole in theNato were considering the possibility less to r-peak of hay contro'

' Commander at a Press Confer- armed forces in Europe and it All over Europe there was of "satisfym g West. Germany's - being exercised on , Boan'r
' ençe at Nato Readquartersnear not without reason that the a fiirore and political obser- needs iii the, fields of thilitar! actions by other Nato mem-

- Pris on Mhrch, 2. It was imme- West German Defence Minister
, immediately - recalled training and staff service bets. On the conrarp, it wilt

diately hailed s ati excellent Strauss at The latest Nato tt mtlws ftnal.preparaioné thethods" be -the Bonn politicians ant
one" by, the British Mimstry or -Council meeting in December World War II included Generals who wilt control the'
Defence. ' 1959 was the most vociferoUs of the deatch to Spain of the More information of West other's and with the passage'

. '- all in demanding the setting up "co. Leto;' a formation German war preparations of time, tWeij will be' able-

'

37 Germn of Nato nuclear forces. It turns of regular' members of the caine out in the Press. Lon- more and more to Impose
, out that Norstad does today Wehrmacht which help- don's Sunday,.Times of Feb- , - their will on Western Europe

' Nuelenr A rins what Strauss said yesterday, ed Franco to win the Spanish biary 2S confirmed , that
.- while each Nato step towards civil war and gave German West Gennaiiy was alreacZ eui this prospect no longer-

' Sharply criticising the Nato complying with the demands of , Impo?'tant fronIine using military air bases in satisfies the Bonn militarists.
, decision, ai authorized' state- the West German revanchists jully uUlised later Turkey and that economic Tey already feel crampe&
'

reent by the Soviet news-agency and militarists oniy complicates jfl the blitzkrieg against the pressure -was being brought. within the Nato framework and

' places it in the setting of-the the situation on the eve of the worw. go bear on Greece to allow are out Wtth their characteristie'

4 "exceptionally responsible forthcoming disarmament cbs- establishment of West- Gas- to tear apart th

stage" In whiC international CUSSiOflS in the Ten-Nation The first reaction to these man military. bases in that "pper chSiflS" (as the Bevanite-

-

developments have entered and Coifl2flitte and at the Summit disric,areS was a complete, countrij. Tribune has put it) imposed on

. characterises it' as running Conference." thou utterly unsubstantiated, them by the !ar agreement

counter to the recent trend. '- deniaL Denials came from Authoritative sources in Bonn signed at the tune of -their ad-

, "it b olutè2 ot,vious " IijtflGtjOEUIt everywhere, from Bonn and stated that negotiations were to the Atlantic afflance.stt Police Fore MadridfrornNaoheadquarters alreadywelladvancedforWest

-
concentrate mass annihilation . . . .

Z 551 , W ch IS ot a mem or merits. Atter securing bases
. a h Apiece with this Nato decision '

of Nato. In order to preserve the and settin u munitions de
- weapons in anarew er was the suggestion for the' crea- However, there was a hitch appearance of fraditional Swis on s anish territo West '(er

' zg 0 aria
a tioii of. international police somewhere 'and the affair could neutrality, these military bases man win be able th t

- a Se bC.Ve beenCreated foràe made by U.S. Secretary of no longer be hushed up. On would at least at first consist sémianre of conro behind.
- wa

a the ncl- State lerter in hiS address to ,
February 25, West German iDe- only of arms and ammunition the back of its -allies to ul

alsources.otension inEu- the National Press Club at the fonce Minister Strauss confirm- dumps nominally, under the the Bunderioehr with nuc1ea
p , end of February. An Interns- ed at a-'specialmeeting ofithe 'control-of the Swiss munitions wea ens the manufactu f-
rope. ' tional police force, Herter sug- Parliamentary Defence Corn- firms proviling theequipment. which was solemnly renounced

s-' It is patently a plan to speed gested,. was a precondition for nuttee that negotiations were in , by Bonn under the Paris a
,- "-' - - up wt cermany's nuclear liinitation.not complete aboli- progress. These were being car- - More specifically about Bonn's ments

gres-

arrñament and' the Tess state- tion!of national armies. ned out by General Albert bases inSpain the British Press
' meat says: Schnez - a General who had Association' rei,ealed that dis- Adenauer will thus eventually-

- ' H had stated in course çf served on the Nazi General Stan cussion about this plan had. shatter cothpletely the illusion ,'

"General Norstad did not That address that "if the Soviet throughout World' War II and begun at the end of last year which Western poilcy was
- venture openly to name West- leaders believe that the free had been promoted to Colonel when during talks with Western supposed to Iave been built

' em Germany among those six, world is likely'todisarm tthila- personally by Hitler two weeks Powers "the West German Gov- that the military policy of West
eight or more Nato member- terally, they will see litfle sea- before the end of 'the war. ernment broached the question Germany could be controlled by

I states whose mffltarj. units, as son to enter into sfegixarded ,
of obtaining- certmn bases in the paper chains of Nato.

. 'be said, would be 'Included- in agreements. Continued and at- MInIStPX Stl'aUSS JU?th5? Spain." Having probably obtain.

) the joInt nuclear forces of NatO. fective, prosecution of -the U.S. told theDefencë Coinrn.ittee ed at' least the tacit consent of . ZLUJL MAQ"
But could there be even the and other free-world military hatnegotiations for the esta- its Western partners Boan be- March 15.
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' I NDONESIAN C 0 m m u- tions snould be held in- this ment of 'control'. In the 0 -
..,.....++..+4 .

D. N. Aldit, of the Central Committee
' nist daily Harian Rakjat,

' editoriaily commenting on
very year.

complete accord
clal clarification of- the 1945
Constitution, referring sped- of 'the Com'munlst Party of Indonesia, In cable to

President Sukarno on March 7j 1960, two days after - .

' Piesident Sukarno's decree with Pra1dent Sukarno's own
plans, who startedln his Add-

ficaUy to Articles 19, 20, 21
and 23, It is made clear- that

the Presidential Decision of March 5, 1960, puttIng an --
to the of task and activities of thedisso1ving Parliament, wri- ress to the Constituent - As- "Parliament exercises bud-, end exercise

members of the People's Legislative Assembly (Par--tes on March 9: sebly on April 22, 1959 ("Rca getary 'rights. In this way, liainent), says: .

' It is not surprising that the Publica! -Once' again, Res, Parliament controls the CloY- -. '.

new situation brought 'about Publica!"), In which he call- ernment." "Every patriot who upholds'democrätic prin- ._ '

by the measure putting an ed for the "return to the 1945 For Interim
ciples very seriomiy regrets the action taken to . -

end to the exercise of the task Constitution", that "the time put an end to'the exercise ofthe iask,and activi- '
- and'activities of themembers set for general elections, as Reorganisalion ties of 'the members of the Peoifle's Legislative. -

- f Parlianent has aroused so axed by. the Govèrnmént, I111 assembly, an Assembly which was elected by the
' many opinions expounded by, not be altered"- (that Is, order to ensure the tin- people and which, has already been brought into

among others the Berita September 1960, because the plenientatlon ofthJ.s system of conformity with the 1945 Constitution. -

' Indonesia, the Pedoman, the Government had postponed control, -it Is easy to under- The Indonesian Communists regard this event ,

SUIUh Indonesia, the Mer- , elections for one year as from sta,.d why it Is necessary that, S being one which, seriously, endangers -demo-
' deka, the Bintang Timur'and 3epternter 1959). -untii aüch time as a Paths-- cratic life In our country because it can be utilis- 0''

' other newspapers. Surely it Is only general ment has been set up on the ed by elements who are indeed deliberately' trying
Many circles regard this electior.s that- can- establish basis of general elections, the to establish an antf-democràticand anti-people's

development as something the aspect of 'democracy' In present Parliament should be regime, something which -we think that -Your Ex-
very dramatic. Some agree, our 'guided democracy'. The

'guided' aspect of it is clan-
reconstltuted' so that It con-
forms with the gotong royong

-cellency, too, does not favour
Therefore, on behalf of the Central Corn- .without- any further ado. For

there can be no other '
fled In President Sukdrno's principle and confornis with- mlttee and the entire membership of the Corn-

us;
opinion than one of extreme P011t1 Man1festo it now the balance of forces among PaSty of Indonesia, I submit two proposals

-.'regret.' We 'do not think that remains for- the 'democracy'
asPect of, itto be established.

the Indonesian people.
we icnow, the forces are

to Your Eseellency: 4.FIRST, that general elections for 'Parliament
Parliament was something

hich would last for ever, but
,

RoJd
constantly undergoing change. be held in this very year in keeping with the - -

by the Government. . n --an end should be put to the . Everyonbknows thatthe pre-
Parliament was set up

pledge once made , .CQlWLY, that the composition of Parlia-'tisk and the activities of' the,
members of Parliament only

EJections
,

smt
five years ago, at a'ttme vhen ,ment be immediately renewed,basedon the feel- .

if a new Parliament has
already been formed, for In

President Sukarno, as a
democrat, has promised that

the balance of forces was
different from what it Is now.

Inca of justice of the people, that is, in confor- .,
. laity with the balance of forces among the people, -

this way, democratic princi- "the time set- for the renrat The masses of the Communist -. in conforml'y with the gotong-royong spirit, and 4
-

plea would not be violated elections will not be altered".
the

Party of Indonesia, the Na-
tionalist Party (PNI) and the

that it should truly be only temporary In charm- .

ter, remaining in office only up to the time a newand threatened.
We 'believe this nfl the more

Yes Indeed, it Is only
enemies of the people and Nahdlatul Ulama, which have Parliament Is -formed as a result of general elec-

firmly considering - that the enem1e of democracy who developed during the recent thins held during the course of this year." ',
- ..

present Parliament Is the first fear and .trembleto borrow period, are not fully iepre-
In the history of the Indo- -a term used by President sented. This also applies to the
nesian people to have been set
up as a direct result of gene-

Sukarnoat the prospect of
general elections.

functional groups.
Speaking at the reception cattgorically promised th&t he other way than br this

elections. .w l'eld ló mark the 5tfth ann!- would comply with the hopes gotong royong principle to be '
'uponml

c The 1M5 Constitution is versar' of International Wo- for a "gotong royong Parlia- based the present hal-
also very clear about the ele- men's Day, President Sukarno nient". There' is 'surely no an"e of f'orces.

The absence or non-acti-
sation pf Parliament ralsel

a number of constitutional
problems. The 1945 Constitu-
tion stipulates (Article 4) Battle-FOr Kenya's '.' -.ori-that "the President holds

' governmental power, In ac- - .

cordance with the Constitu- -by OIU?O GOOPTU -

tion" and , that (Article 5) Freedom' "the Presidentls to draw up
' laws In agreement with Par- '

lament". The 1945 Constltu-
'tion

(

African fence, Legal Affairs and Et.. ',also stipulates (Article 1, In order to assess adequately the recent constitu- forming the Kenya
, clause 2) that "sovereignty Is . tional conference on Kenya. held -at Lancaster House, Union which by 1952 had thrtiaI Affairs who would be

vested In the people and is London, the following background information may 100,000 dues-paying tseinrs chosen by th&GovernOr. - -

and emerged as the strongest Q Restoration offree speech
- fully exercised by the Peo-

' pIe's Consultative Assembly" be useful, political force In the country. . and assembly, release of
whilst it is clear (Article 2 REAT BRITAIN, In 1895, tImes higher than the Afri- At the head of the move- Jomo Kenyatta' and all ,detal-

nees, and the right to form an
' that "the People's Consulta-

tive, Assembly Is composed of 'assumed' Protectorate
righth over Kenya. This was

cans similarly employed. The
working day of , the African

ment was a man whose '

courare, foresight, sincerity all-Kenya national movement
the' members of Parliament quite simple, as the British agricultural labourers is 'Un- and popalarity have seeug 0 The White Highlands to be

opened up for African :plus representatives from the
regions and from different plunderers were the rst to , llmited' and Child labour and

also forced labour still exist.
ed 'him a place unchalleng- -

,

ed in the rest of the con- farmers and landless Africana.
groups." ,

set foot in the county before
their counterparts of German ,

Robbed of his land and tinent. fle.was Jomo Ken- 0 Opposition to Kenya.being
as" a reserve BritishAccording , to Presidential ori could suCceedto do the subjected to vicious work- yatta, who was sentenced used

Decision' No. 2/1959 on the seine. -
iflg.COnditionS, the Africans . to seven 'yea&' imprison- base.

' provislonli People's Consulta- There were onl7 13 white , in Kenya were also 'not ment, which be completed . After thepublication of the - ,

tive Assembly it is clear that settlers In Kenya in 1901. thought fit to enioy the eie'hteen months ago 'but British White Paper , on
' this body "shall be composed Today, the- number has -benefits of education and still remains In detention Kenya, it is clear that the

(If the members of Parliament sweue to so,000 approxi- elementary poIiticl rIgzts "at the pleasure of the decisions reached were far'
efeired to in the Presicen- inately. There are more in their own country. Governor." , s1ort of the original demands

-tial Deilsion No: 1/1959 plus than 5 million Africans, For some time they remain- Eis organisation also re- of the Kenya Africans, ,

- representatives of the rrgtnns'
and the groups" whereas "thc

' tao the country. But the ed puzzled. Many of theii'
were coiverted to Christian-

maIns banned. Kenyatta, the though they were more to the -

liking of the- moderate bEe- -
' Parlinment referred to in Furon settlers, who

form the minority, have
.

ity and were taught "thou national leader, was not
anowed to come to the con- pean settlers led by BlundelL

Presidential Decision No.
1/1959" Is none other than on an average 195

acres of rich land per per-
shalt not steal." Only slowly
could they realise the terrible

ference at l.nncaster House. The essence of the compro-
absurdity knows no wise formula at the end at ,

-thi present Parliament. son. They hold 37 , per cent parody of truth that lay be- bound " the Conference was: . ,

The case is quite clear: the of the country's best agri- hind this teaching. Has he Conference, which The British Govern- -

-dispute that arose between culthlal d; 94 per cent of: - lasted for five weeks, been agent will continue to
Parliament and the Govern- Kenya's agricultural e- Independence able to solve the ,, basic poll- nominate Ministers and also

r - ment centred, around , the
In

ports 'erie from farms and Movement tical issues of -the countr'? retain the right to nominate
.cluestion of how the deficit plantat Ons owned by the The African delegation, be- persons.- - to the Legislative

. the l960 State budget should Puro settlers. On the fore It came to London. was Council In addition to the
be covered. The Government - other side of this encourai- Soon the 'African people pledged to realise the follow- elected members.
-wishes to cover it with re- condition, 70 per cent started a movement which in ing seven-point programme: o'u àf the sixty-five '

' venue from, 'tases, whereü of the Africans 're engaged- due course demanded free- iiections in io on the - members' in the coun-
- the maJorltl' of fractions In ' In subsistence práictIon, dom of assembly, freedom of - bmis of universal suffr- cli, tiirty-tiree are to be

- Parliament reject this. receiving no cash Income, the Press, legal trade unions, age' and a common roll. - elected on a common roll
lc , on land which Is poor In democratic e 1 e a t i 0 n and Division of Kenya into 80 white' there would be twehty

In his cable to President -
fertiWy or In areas with Uburu (independence). Orga- constituencies, , and the "reserved seats" (ten Euro-

-Sukarno, the Chairman 'o the - Insufficient rainfall or In- nisations responsible for such
"premature" demands were majority party to form the- peans, eight. Asians and two

central - Committee of the - feded with the tetse fly.
bare-faced swiftly suppressed. The East new Government and have raIn) . The remaining twelve

"national"
- 'Communist Party of Indo-
-, nesia, D. N. 'Aidit, urges that

This piece of
robberY ensured that no one Africa Association, formed in the position of Chief Minister. wm be' members

0 Abolition of the system of (four each for Europeans and
the second general elections but a European could ever be 1921, was promptly banned In

the following nominated and "special" Africans, three Asians, and
-to Parliament should not be allowed to own land in 'the

It fo owed by the members. -
one Arab), chosen by the

postponed any . longer, In rich and temperate Highlands was
Kikuyu Central Association

,

All Ministers to be ap- fifty-three- elected members -

'keeping with the pledgemade
'Government, and

.,region. .

Meanwhile, the average which too was soon banned. pointed by the majority .
of the ,oundil. .

by the
--urges that the general elec- wages of Europeans ar 21 The Africans retallated by party, except those for Dc- ' SEE BACK PAGE -

'
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RECD. NO. 0597 ; .

: . Stale. Sector Needai,1
.

landed cost in the Quotations given ki

.. Iii Imports And Cost Accountant'8 i

Report on 1-4-1958.
the tenders f.o.r. main
Installation, Indian

- port on 10-2-1960.
. for 8 1.0. for 8 1.0.-.i Bonbay . Ra. 8.0676 Es. 8.15

..
Distribution O Oi 6.14$O 8.15

-

'

Madras 6.4380 8.49
. . Calcutta 8.5100 8.64

-

* FROM PAGE 13 The report a3so n,akes ft before the Rouse for corn- .

- - clear that It is In the dis- pelltng these companies to ios INFERIOR

:

:

dustry. just by nopping up
the annual excess profits of

tributton system that the
foreign monopolies are mak-

bring the entire docurnent.a
before the cost accountant so .

Bombay . 5.9092 R& 7.88
: these foreign monopolies, even Ing huge prots. It shows, that the cost accountant will Caicutta 5.9332 8.52.

. accordIng to Oovernmeflt'a for instances that hnmedla- be able to see tle coiupany' .

ewn reports. almost the entire tely the Goveinment started accounts -and arrive at a pric- . -

..
cost Of India's oil Imports In owninlng the accounts ing formula." . Whet other conclusloü can Industry, then Cambay re-
the Third Plan can be met. there wag 500 per cent in- traord1nary indeed Is the from this instance quires just a much attention.

-1 The Cost Accountant's Re- i'rcase in the total expenses picture that emerg from Lhg comparison, than tie as BhIlaI and Rourkela. Just
, port Is tar from bethgexbaus- of service stetlons while not these considerations. There Is fact that taking full advan- a there Is a programme for

tive. The relevant figures that a singit pie baa been spent the Government complaining ge oi their monopoly hold trathing technical cadres for
axe rejulred for finding out In rcltJon tO the total vol- o its Inability -to find the ne- OVi o%ir oil imports, the three the steel industry, . there

-. . the correct values of t4ie cost- ume of increase In trade. cessary resources to meet the foreIgn monopolies conspired should be a programme for-
, ing of the entire oil pric.e The cost accountant ties also minimum requirements of a tOgeth to raise the prices by raning technical personnel

:
structure, from cif. prices to found cut that the minor pro-

the
developing econoniy. There about 30 per cent more in for the oil Industry also.

: the içtall prices, were never ducts give more money to are the Government commit. about a year's time? And
I

available to hirn. Yet there Is oil companlea than the major tees, pointing out the places moreover, the increase has There are- enthusiastic tal-enough material In it for the products. A reference Is made where these resources can be .

been effected' while the Go,- ented young nien th : our-
.. : Gcvrnment to put the fore- to 13 Items of apeclallsed oil tapped. Yet no headway, prac- ernme±it was . investigatixjg country; eager' to aau tiem-

Ign znonopoUes In the dock products which are sold In ticany, is being made. the old 'price structure. It solves of training opportun.t-and to propose necessary le- this country whose pricing . oily shows what worth the ties in the field. of oil. Atglslative measures concerning formula we have never en- l3iggat ProNto n sia±s attach' to the Gay- , .iwalamukhi and at Camby,.
- oil price investigation - and quired Into.

Drawing attention to this jigsfl Indiø ernment's "threat" to force a they are showing their mettle.
;. controls.

rcordIng tothis report, any report, T. C. N. Menon do-'
.

.

reduction In oil prices 'and to
the work of the Government's

Free technical training oppor-
ttinitiea 'are 'oered by thedelay In pressing upon the

companies to came to a finaL

mended In the Lok Sabba,
"Government should take

Giving an analysis of the
of the

investigation committees. soviet Union and Rumania;
-
I

conclusion based upon Its measures to direct the cost biggest oil companies, the The Minister of Revenue
maintenance and tràvelllñg'
'- expenses are sail' that the In-

.fincUngs 1I1 drain from this
'. 25

accountant to have a fresh
enquiry and if required.

cost Accountant's Report and Civil Expenditure, Dr B. d1n' Covernment has to In-
, S country. another Ba. crorea

,

. .

legislation should be brought
out ut the onl place

.

, c*opaia Ieddy,' was In the cur and that too in rupeeeevery year. . where they take so much course of the discussion In' the only.
. . , . . percentage of profit on net Rajya Sabha,' finding difficul-

block capital. Investment In ty In 'understanding our oh- ' . 1Jy then Is the Govern--
-

-

this Industry Is India. And
yet we have Oil . Minister

ections, so he got busy In
, discovering "lurking suspl- ment so lethargic in build--

D I LUTED D EMOCRACY
" sernionising: "we iozi" In others' minds, tag p tOChflIc3I personnel:

: - do not want to produce - example, let in,. for this Industry? Who will-

:.. , FOR KENYA- -'

more oil.th- spoil somebody
e market outside; we do -

- hope, thlght help -him to rca-
use that the objections are the reflnerIeswhen th

not want to sell mOre oil not to aid from particular '° built? Who will repalr
; .- - ----------- .-- -' -

ourselves t .ofl anybodrs countes, - .but to fore1g them? o fl handle the-

r

.

FROM PAGE I %ely - transfer power Into
iarket -ln$de." (Speech . at

. ti'e t meeting of the
"ad" which -plunders our
economy and places foreign

- - - - their hands cannot be cx. Qot otitati by . monopolies In a piuition to " lii 8ch of the 91quid
. _. Voters have to be over pected to win their appro- the Government to advise dictate terms to us. , gold"? So far. very 11ttle

-

-

twenty-one years of age
and be able to -read or write,

vaL" ..

The -Africans are also genu-
pblé relating to iie.ti products.) ' .

, -

Even In the USA, ,zimflnr bS bOSfl done.
-- or hold a post in the national Inely disappoInted because y it not clear tizat it is just - attempts to dictate prices axe

-- -

,
'or local Government, or -

be their leader, - Kenyatta, and thefr hold over our market. considered ifiegaL Recently. Probkm Of-.. over forty, or have an annual other political detaiaees are that has enabled the foreign as reported In the American
: , Income of £75. still denied the right to par- monopolies to dictate any- Journal Newsweek (February Third Pltin

:'

The.. majority of the white ticipate In Kenya's political- pic they like for the oil pro- 22, 1960), "one of the biggest
i settlers, led by Group Cap- life. - ducte? d how are you' anti-trust triai jn ory" --.

tam Brigga of the United , Meanwhile, Odinga Oginda, breair that, hold without your- was instituted against 29 oIl These are some of the pro-
Party, -have denounced even one of the elected members self entering Into your own companies. The charge was blems the Third Plan has.

this limited compromise by of the Legislative Council; nart "that some oil executives talk- SOt, to solve, if It ia to be an
- -

, .ihe British Colonial Score- has conic out.with a state- The audacity- of these me- ed -prices with their aIIa- -

-"Oil PIan'. Liquidation of the
tary, Macleod, as "a Man Mau ment condemning the attempt dictating their owi tes." --- Ioielgn monopoly 'g1p' over-
victory;" on the part of - a seôtlon of terms Ic In fact a measure of the imPth . and distrlbutlon

- They consider the final pro- the African leader to become'
Ministers under the existing

the timidity of. our own Gov- Privikg.OI
° petroleum products, a
inucii bolder penetration or

, -posals as "calamitous" and, in
protest, the Speaker of the LeflfloxBoyd ConstlutlozL-

r-ent in taking firm inca-
sures -to put a, curb on them.

1!1OI8OJ3Oh18
the, State sector Into this VltSI:
b"anch of the

--
Kenya- Legislative , Council, The latest instance of their oil -industry, a

?
Sir: Ferdthand Cavendish- Ia$VIPQ audacity was brought before much more serious program-

: ' Bentlnck, has resigned . Al- UflOh'td
Patliament by Bhupesn Gupta
-iat weeic.

Iii OU coUfltl7, wlWfl SUch
a case' is brought to the no-

me for oil exploration mid.
exploitation In the countiy,ready plans are a!oot-,by- the

: Europeans to defeat comple- -

-

tice of Parliament, all th and much more serious atten--
tely the Conference proposals. It,is' impossible fár the peo- Story Of the Oil Minister has to say is:

"that
tion to the building. of teth-

This attitude on their part
eloquentdy - Indicates 'how

plc of Kenya to be satisfied -

with the "diluted demzicracy"

.

A TeiDdór
is a feature which is

the privilege of a monopolistic
nical personnel to man this.

Industry, are the- Imperative

much of a living anachron- doled out at Lancaster Rouse, organisatlon. But It isa ques- needs of an "Oil' Plan".
lsm all of them are. In spite' of the -sophistry 3t - The Director-General of

for consideration." -

;'

'Criticism Of
language used to' characteriso
the Conference formula.

Supplies and DisposaLs had
called for 'tenders - for petro- It,mUSt be realised, how-

almost fosslured Oil
end Natural Gas Coimn1ss1on

i

i'k Lóndts
No doubt certain conces-

sions were mad to , African
leum products worth crores
cf -rupees.- When the tenders

ever, that no substantial de-
velopment -of the oil Iñdus-

whOm technical managemeht
lacks much that is desired, a.

%. -

From the African point
-national feelings. The Gov.-.
ernment, above all, has b"eñ

were,,op'ned;it was found'that-
some. foreign monopolies had iii thO ThIn! planor-In

fbtb0 Oil diStlibutiQU com-
pany which . exists only ón

-
of view, some of their lead- forced by the strength of the submittéa 'i!enticui quotatto'a any number of plans- for -paper and about a dozen r1ga

over the country, are t
,:

'-i

e have been strongly cr1- national thovement to ac-
knowledge the rights 01 the

f a aumber of oil produó.
Bhupesh C-upla placed betora

that matean lake say the .. least, the poorest.
I

ticised for agreeing to
whittle down the country's people of the ' country to Parliament twe casesthat f pbce, unless the foreign testimony to this "toprnost

pr1ox'ty" sector.- original demand; Joseph P. govern themselves. J the aviation turbine fuel tén- monopoly grip over the im-
- Mathenge, General Secre- Butt hflpol'iant Issues. re-

.,..n;n , tincnIna nnil Iha
der opened - onFebruarylo,
man and distribution of oil :

:

tary of the Kenya Yeo-
pie's Convention Party, and

" "Africans-are dissatisfied
u".- -,rnuc u u-

der for kerosene, Inferior md aui oil products is broken,
- James Dennis Alçumu, -andangry The concessiqns superior and motor spirit, a it now exists in India.

'Chairman of--its-- MOWbaSa of Lancaster House e opened on February 10, 1960.
-

- section, have declared that .

OflJY a SteP. forward, in the mn shen, Caltex and Another important problem
-

Macheed's proposals faU struggle for Kenya's' hide. Standard Vacuum had given concerning the oil Industry,
far short - of even their -

peidence. ' - Identical prices. for whIch the Third Plan has
mInimum demands which The vitality and sacrifice cf A comparisonof these prices no answer to gh'e, Is the pro-

.

. the African people agreed the Kenn' Africans and their with those worked out in the blem of training technical
to put forward." "A consti' capacity , to learn frQm the Cost Accountant's Report personnel to man this Indus',
tution which will deny the basic e:per1ence of the' world- based on the data given by try;

, majority of Africans a
vote," they continue, "and

wide anti colohial movement
Is a guarantee of their

these very same companies, Is
very reve,allng. We cite below

"
If the Government Is sest-

' onP which will not efferti- future victory." only two Instances: OilS about developing our oil

NEW AGE
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SWATANTRA '

PARTY'S
-- I- - -PQCY :

SFATEMENT
_ -- * * _
before its formal inauguration in Bombay ,

bst August, what the Swatanfra 1'ary really stands
br had afready been spehed Out bj its sponsors, C.

- Rajagópalachari, N. G. Ranga, K. -M. Munshi and M :

Masani. They were in full . cry against India's_p..
foreign policy of peace and - non-alignment and aga-

the FiveYear:PIans. Their first shots were also' , .'
- :121st

fired against -land 'ceilings, cooperatives, State trading
- in'foodgrains -

and the public sector. What is being
bui1tinInatodaYisbYflOm8S0Crn1flta .

éqjtaIist economy. But even' the talk of Socialism
. uounds highly sinful and blasphemous . to the high
priests of the Swatantra Party. . :

,
-U

- --
N 0 wonder, the comIng of Minister Nehru characterlsd -

A

s., new party was wql'- thO Swatantva Party as "this '
corned in the exume mac- political projection . of the ,- .

VOL VIII, NO 13 SUNDAY, MARCH 27, 1960 25 uP
ladlabutinthe West aS,e]L InasinuiarpressCoflfereflce
The flrst among the foreign next mOThJ,PandU Nehn, -

: 'admirers to acclaim, It was, however, added to his charac- --
. - .

of course, the New- York
'Iiaies. This mouthpiece of the

terlsadón and , called this ,

party "rectfoiarV, couseTv-
He

-.-- f" T\
American ruling class wrote Use and b'acicward!'.. was, .% :in Its issue of June 8, 1959 of course, dead Tight in so far -- - -

Mt-7tii
=t:: LET TIIIM SIJEED

-secular party of the Right Backed by the millionaire
the Swatantra leaders

' ,
-to oppose the Socialist ten-

dencles of the Congress have beenrun camPl8n , HE wish of men Pthlch' Sheet These settle- -

o==:in 1ULvTe := havebeenrhghdv

- - r =tetO hearthe PJ=:=ui ==rfld o= =theO
put with equal vigour at home Here ' an

' ° l''7 Of OUT thni on cement eoun- COflSttUtc big blow to the
CVII dSiflS Of the tflPTInI.

The paper called It a "truly
pie

- :
: MLti1StC? . ,ies and the peaâe-hUflgTV

° i'pp SOUL7ht to ex-
conservaus'e party" and-at
once saw in it the co g

treme iught which has got to
be reckoned with and nst by

The outstanding disputes world. ,

between the two countrieS There is every vecson,fOT plait these differences spill
ASUZn 5OU&Iflt?J 05 thbaiik

getber of friends in onereal- dcttc forces wherever wilt be discussed face to face, Optimisfl5. Similar problems
between China and rupt basis of anti-Comma- '

lystrong group on the extreme ,

'b' ' . ' '
they function.

The recently issueçl State-
. 03 bettOCCfl COOd neighbours ,Eui7n4.

and old frIends. We have no as also between Chums and A peaceful and honourable
.- A month later, addressing meat of Policy of the Swatan- doubt that-the two great Nepal,'have been successfully

Panch Solved in thE pfrit of friend- bettoeen the two
- his usual -Press Conference in

Delhi on JULV 7o PTm .icSE OVERLEAP
8tZt585Wfl WhO gave
Shed to the world WILL not hlp, and on the basis of

--

greatest Asian nations will
be a bIg camj-foi'ward of

OQOQQ*øQøOOOOOOO*3QOOOOOOO

-,
which the mpeal have

'

'
- . I

-'raja 'D 1 e
been trying to disrupt but in
vain. .

India-China settlement is .

- -

a not only instinctively and .';; passionately de*ed b. our
- - - - ' people but it opens wide the ,

.

-,
AT WHAT COST TO THE NATION ? PmC Aianan4

; - - ' - . , -
world peace and enables us

0-From Our Correspondent took the plane for a test 1947. Ever since the Maba- comern the defence needs to heighten on? contvibutlon .
all along the lineS -

w HAT happened recently'
flight. And the plane final- -

ly was handed over to the
raJ of .Yaipur became the of- the country.
EajpraflhIlkh In 1949. everY 'to the ruhe Weshare and express the

deep desire of oui people for
-

V V in the workshop nUn- .Iaipur Mahaiaja at mi- ' year Es. Pi,060 have been and regulations, no private
puid to him by the Rajas- work en even be under- the success of the 'Chou- .

eked to the i-ILF.' Training
School at Jodhpur must-

pus'.
The total- cost of this than 'Government osten- taken at this workshop,

to the
Nehriz talks. . .

The only jar-ring note has -.

make very Indian sit up work of super-zñajor over-
hauling would '- come to

siby for maintenance of and use spares
the plane. But nothing of meant for IA.?. planes for

-

been publicly expressd b
and demand an immediate
enquiry at the highest about Ru. 60,000. At least this baa beet used for its a private Job means an acs the leaders of the Jan Sangh

and the PSP. They talk a
level.

It all started with the
Es. 20,000 worth of spare
parts 'have been 'used In

repair or octbauL of unwitting- sabotage.
Now the Maharaja Is has happenel at that Is, alien to our

foreign policy; thej -

complicity and connivance this plane.
This was done

said to be pIinntng to palm j Wi.a i iui'ui
off this plane to the In4ian j not jest the loss of eZl upon our people- to act.

- ' of a Wing Commander who
,' Is in charge of the LAY.

work
under the direction of a Airlines Corporation; and about Es. 60 000 o the a mannei thlZt is, alien to

° tvadltlon. They
- TrainIng School at Jodh-

pur._ This gentleman Is a
Supervisor at 'the work-
shop under verbal instruc-

-for that purpose he sent It state.
here for the super-majOr enquiry -

are in -Jitters and out for -

mlhief, nd they are not
- close relative of the Maim- thong , of, the Wing Corn- overhauL

The worst part of the and drastic action are alone. vrnug the most vocal. -

raja of Jaipur.
At his instance and with

mander.
No bill for this work has aflair Is that the spares ' for. If such things

' In OStabliSk"
Imperialism is not without
its clUes' in lnfluendal,quav-

his connivance, a plane been made eut, not a pie
been to the-

.which have been used for
this -plane are from the nents WhiCl are most vital -ters and amon powerful

b'long1flg to the Maharaja
of Iaipuri V. t AX S

has charged .
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